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INTRODUCTION

4

This is a guideline tb be followed by guidance staff trembers in

working with Naciajo high school students. 'These students-have individual

and group needs which can be met and aided through'the use of the guideline.

Student?, parents, school boardmembers, and staff members have all

contributed through surveys, polls,'"and meetings to thegevelopment "of

the Navajo"Area High Schoo Guidance CUrriculum Guideline. Their

contributions are very much appreciated, and it is hoped that suggestions_

will continue to be made as this guideline is implemented.

9 4 - 1 -
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GOAD

To develop appreciation and tinderstanding of the dignity and worth
f all individuals.

OBJECTIVES

A. To develop an understanding and respect for self.
r

B. ..So show respect for the rights andproperty of others.

C.- To develop an increasing interest in heterosexual relationships
and-socially acceptable behavior:

D. To recognize and accept individual differences.

- -
E. Td deal with frustration's and

-

anger intasocially acceptable *ways.

F. To make close reciprocal. friendships. A

G.. To learn how to cooperate effectiyely and work congenially with
others.

H. To learn to-gain attention in acceptable ways:-.4,

./0
I. To understand different kinds of ,love.

J.

J. To show courtesX toward others and to:practice-social graces.

K. To show-compassion for others.

"9- L. To have pride in their Navajo culture.?..

O I

I



CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES

A. Show respect
,

yourselfourself and for the rights and property of others

through:

1: Holding in trust things told to them-in confidence.
"2. Being sensitive to the feelings of others by:

a. Realizing the effects of teasing.
b. Being kind in theii dealings4with others.
c. Considering the feelings and values of others.

3. Respecting others for..their Personal qualitites such as:

,
a: Kindness
b. .Stability
c. Strength of character
d. Honesty

S.

4. Respect for ----)---_-ty by: a ,

.? ...

ca. Taking- pride in school property which belongs to all school
L.

staff and students.
.

r .

b: Learning the principles of borrowing: Don't borrow needlessly;
return items promptly and in good condition; replace. what has

' been lost or broken. .
.

5 Show respect to adults through:

FeatUringstaff members in special articles in school newspaper.
b. _Sponsoring a "Tevher and Aide Appr,ciation Day". Students may

have an informal tea for the facul-zy and aides.
c: Suggestion boxes in which students may put discussion ideas on

improving student-teacher/aide relations.
d. Having a "Parents Day".

B. Develop an increasing interest in heterosexual relationships' and .

socially acceptable behavior

1. Planning a variety of co-ed -._.stivities.

2. Having gzoup discussions on going steady, manners for dating,
how to have members of the opposite sex like you et, cetera.

3. Having-a question box as a source:Cf student questions for pane
discussions.

4. Learning the physical and "emotional differences between the .two sexes.

5. Asso5lating with the opposite sex in a wholesome atmosphere.

C. To recognize and accept individual differences by:
So

1. Recognizing that people have a variety of abilities and talents,
personalities,physical appearances, and mental abilities.

- 3 2.



Learning to loqk for what you like in o er people.

3. Learning to look for admirable qualities in-Other peRple:

.4.. Acceptings-people fOr what they are. 7

....

D. Deal with frutrations and anger in SdCially acceptable ways by.J.---1°

-..

. o.. -.

1. 'The use of films and discussions of various frustrating situations

-,__, and defining the ymost successful Methods used to deal with.them.
\''.. ? 2. Discu4sing ways tom "let off steam" when angry, such as walking,

'physiCal labor, and talking to a friend. / 4

3. .Discussing whom-to go, toTfor help when, faced with a frustrating.

,.. situation. . . r

4. Becoming familiar with:problem solving techniques: Define the t
...

problem, think over the alternatives, and Choose a plan'of action.

E. Make close reciprocal friendships by:

- ..Ancalyzing ones actions in terms of "probable consequ ces.

2. ."Anticipating the reactions of others. -.
3.. Discusging what makes a good fiiend.
4. Allowing a choice of roommates.
5, Showing filffs on how to get along with others.

Preparing a bUlletWboard on friendship-.
7. Mixing with other,studentS:s6cially aurin'gschool, through clubs,'

teams, and activities.

F. Learn how to cooperate effectively an work congenially with Others

through:

"sc

.1. Organizing committees to work on events and making improvements in

the environment, et Cetera, and involving students in plarining and

carrying out activities:
Discussions on learning to giVe and take in a mature'way.

13. Doing household chores.
4. GrOup sessions with small groups: List problems with students

- their own age,ana discuss how to deal with the-problems.

5.: Role playing or discuSsing:
t

.a. A. few people do all the talking and take over.

b. A lot of talk and no progress.
c. Something about the group that makes it hard to express one's

real feelings and ideas. 2-

,A. No matter what kinds of suggestions are made, one membei is

never satisfied.

_6. Developing positive attitudes toward humor (as opposed to ridicule).

;7- Learning how the basic needS of food, clothing, and housing are

provided. ,
('

S.- Being aware of how the staff shows their appreciation of the dignity

and worth of.other individuals.
9. Lessons on how to get along with others.

- 4
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10. Having social dinners with-adults and having social,get-togethers.
with adults and classmates. .-

G. Learn to gain- attention in accepi-Oleways by:
, .

1. Becoming aware of why people' act the way do in public ancl.the .

. effect their actions ve on others. -

.

..'. .

2. DiScussing wrong way to get attention and effects of 'the*

attention. . ..

3. Discuss g the basic need.for attention,:w4ys to get it 'through ".,

..-.-
. maki friends, developing skills.4 haVinggood manuers,_behaving"

j in a mature fashion, and being helpful., -`fi, _...'

4. Ha ing opportunities to contribute.to group :an coMmittees. .

.. ".. l
. . - -

erstand diferent kinds of love byt ..%:

, . .

ZT.

-1S

1. Learning to show compassion for otherp. ,7 .,.,,.; )\--- ,

2. Discussing 'love.; including feelings, Actioris.involved, and commit-
ments; fdr-parents,. brothers, and sistrs, Mellibers f the opposite

sex and children.
3.. WOrking with children in a Big Brother and Sieter program.
4. Developing their own positive images and ihg how this can

contribute toward' an understanding and. preciation of the dignity

and worth of individuals, the groUp and society-.
5. Having speakers. on Navajo traditions.

..,

. Show courtesy toward .others and practice
:t

social gracesthrough:

1. 'Bulletinboards -displaying aspects of social behavior and manners. .

.2. Students taking a survey of student opihionson ways theyilike

. people to act and speak. - - -

_

3: Inventories on what'girlS like about boys and boys like about-girls.

4.' Role playing "A Most EMbarassing Moment", such as dropping your

lunch tray. Disdusshow to..avoid such moments_and liow to overcome

them with poise.
.

. . ,
5. Role playing "Travel Manners," such as staying at a hotel, eating at

-a restaurant,,and Participating* in aCtual-experiendes.

6. Having a skit on "It's a Date": Portray how a girl shotld.be asked,
escorted,whereto.go,.pating andreturning home.. Discuss different
,

kinds of dates,. '
_ .

,

7- gaving=.anold'person fell about dating ,customs back iriEthe early .1900's.

8. Practicing social:gr&cesby makin§- proper greetings and intrOductions:

of parents to staff, students to parents,.Studentg' to students, and

parents to.parentg. ..
9'..:Seein4 films on go6d manners.

.1-0-The---stiadents increasing their knowledge a of manners byparticipation
in parties, dinners, shopping, social hours,exchange visits with

other schools, special banciUets, community concerti or special programs

at other schOols,-Sports, playing games, and Informal dating.
.... /.

- 5
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11. Receiving and r'eturnipi greetings't4 staff members...

12. Opportunities to develop and practice social poise.

13: Lessoni on. manners for various.arious .occasiOns., .

"show compassion for dtherse through,

PLticipating,inio,,Olunteer prOg4ATnc
Volnnteeripg to:Itielp others willingly'.
. (See activities under pop, I).,

Being kind and considerate )tb, others at. all tines.

Helping or 'animals In trouble .\

To have pride- in their Navajo' culture

1. Knowing-the practices and customs of their tribe.
2. Showing respect for the custots and practices of their,tribe.

3. Studying and learning the histiory "of their tribe.

4. Mearning their clan relationships. . I

5. KnoNing, 'understanding and participating tin, the affairs of their

0

tribe. .

6. Practicing native arts and crafts.
7. Listening- to speakers and tribal representatives.

8. Knowing and practicing appropriate -social manners and behavior for

`all occasions.
§. Learning to speak, read and write Navajo.

10. Participating in skits of Navajo stories.
11. Participating in events on special "Indian Days".

12. (See activities under Goal V)

,

eti

14
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ADULT INVOIAMENT .

GOAL I

-To develop a reciati6n an-- ux derstandiflg of the dignity and' worth

-of &11 inc13.viclua

1 gh84.sinceze interestin other employees propertland
21 Be conseevatiVe in the use af.materials and equipment.

p.3. Show concern for-students' property and rights.,
.

.4. Staff have unctions that would'aV.ow students to Observe,how'

`aaultt'behavg socially with involvement.with/Opposite sex.

5: Staff have, eooperative schoq'Projects invoing both sees.
St'aff have business meetings 4ith the-objeCt of teaching by

observation..

Py

f ,

.

.- 7- ,Staff pla4 and conduct guidance lessons to students of both sexes.

8. Staff be "Informed on tribal-dustams and:he considerate; and
.

respectful of these.tiaditions:. ' ,., .

-0-

9. Be aware of present day needs of individuals and groups and-allow

for development. .. _ =../

101. Be alert to the needs of students based on.i.ndividual differences.

11. Plan acuities based on individual differences. . . .

12. Student activities be 15ase on: home, backgroupd, keligiOus back-

ground and beliefs, academic backgrOund, sociadevelopment, size,

health, Special-aptitudes, intereSts. '
13.- 'Staff be careful 'not to provok students to.greae anger by

:1.

ridicule, hostility, neglect.

I

se,t

14. Staff serve as resource, between disputes of friends.

15. Staff. Show by example how friendship.helps make a happy life

16. Staff provide 'opportunities for friendships to develop through:

sports, camp-outs, sharing rooms, t.00d, sharing problems and

helping to. solve them, tutor4iag eachother in class work:'

17. Staff set an.example ofrcooperating and getting along.

18. Staff showgenuine interestin each student.
19. Encourage student in caring for things, animals clasaa es,

roommates, family, and culture-.
20. Be courteous to each student and practice the acceptable social

graces at'each opportunity (a sincere greeting, handshake, con-
cern for Well being, et cetera.)

21: Plan- how to involve'parents in the school Program and planning.

0

- 7
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GOAL II
4

To d?velop interests,attitudes, skills, and/.a,biliVies basic to the

' worthy use of.leis,ure time. ,

OBJECTI/VES -

..;,-.

'_. ,z),

C. To learn the proper-balance between work arid play and how proper '

:Li.) . ,
we..,... ,

use of leisure time can 'Make Working hours more eff;ectilte and

-
. efficient. .

1 -,
\

.. i * \ p

.\,....'(.... -,... -
.,

)..'
.

A. To develop an awareness of the need
activities.

,s

for woithwbilt leisure time '1

;/; "T

B.. To discover and make use -of the many-ectavitiesi in -leisure time.
e

.0

-`4

t

.



GUPIRICUIUM'ApTiviltES

4

. 1

..."

.) .
O.

...A. ariTtpe'propeg'bala'llce between work and playn b ,..,

,
i .

. .

.

AaherAri to sehedules for work and p y . , qs

4.:-..?'

.

2. =Discussing ifow one feels if he works or seve.., ral hours iow he

nees to relate. .

. -.

3. Dis'cuVsing: ".
p_ \ - ''.

- ,$

, . .

....

a. How can you v de-your time between activities and studies?

...

13. .How this diffe rs with people?

.
-. ..i

Setting' a personal schedule' and following it:. Time_ to study, ,

socialize, dO details, et cetera. .- . -

'6 4ining insight into''°=- the use of time and its'contribution to se1f,
a-Si

f :o.mi ly , community-ana.sodietY. -..

6. L6ssons on budgetini.tiMe: -school, recreation, chores

and studying.
-

B. Develop an awareness of the need for worthwhile leisure time activities

by:

4..
v-1. Discussing what kinftiof activities develop interests and abilities.,

2. 'Discussing kinds of activities which would be gooffor fishy. students,

those who are.'afraid of members of,pie opposite sex, those afraid

Of speaking and students who are uncomfortable in social' situations.

3. Discussing: What shOula'you think, about when you choose an activity?

4. Disctssing: How can activities help students develop leadership?

Get recognition?'
.

5. Discussing: What activiti can help you,in later life?

6. -Having-time to participate activities.

7. Inviting club leaders to discuss what their club does.

8. Following through by joini rfg a, club. Don't.just,sign up and

never go.
Talking with juniors and seniors about hobbiesvand leisure time

when on the job.
-10., Being ;rivolVe4 in planning, leading and carrying out activities.

. -Discov er and make- use oft-the many activities in Cleisure time by

1. Being exposedto the world Of ideas and geople,thxough.T.V., radio,..

moVies, magazines and newspapers.
2. Having first-hand educational,_experiences through field trips.

3; Having an assembly involving representatives of all clubs to

stimulate interest and provide information:!'

41. Conducting infcAmai surveys of interests and leisure time choices. .

5. Planning his own activities or group activities.

6. Taking trips to-various events. .1

7:, Participating, not just sitting around...

Fe



8. Being aware of ava ilab le activities. -

, 9. thoosing activities which i,nterest them.
10.- Trying new, act,i_vitles or ,clubs.

;r

,

t)

!

r-

;

a
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ADULT INVOLVEIfENT..,

GOAL IT
,

%.

`To -develop in:tetes, attitUdes,',SkialS, ancl-abilities"basic'to,the
11p=th§-use ofileiSUr.etime. . - , :i - .

, . *

.\..
- 4 .o.

',t., o 4

1 -Practice budgeting tiMe for.work,,recreation, personal-chote .
-= ..

ae

2.,Eave knowledge of and encourage appropriate'leisurer"ame
activities'for each studenti. the, shy one, student who is afraid

.pf the opposite sex, a#aid.of-speaking out, who; is uncomfortable
in .;social situations,.

- .

3. Provide sources of info4aation such as.newspaper49 magazines, andt.
T.V.

4. Provide field trips to speciArevens.

5. Provide access- to as many different-and varied activities as possible.

6. Encourage students to-participate.
c

7. Keep students constructively occupied.4

\
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'GOA.L

'To utilize opportunities to assume. their share, of responsibility and

to through to dsatisfaCtaiTyconclusion.

OBJECTIVES -

A. To assume personal responsibility -for planning use of time and

meeting schedules:

B. To 'aeain what is expected ofthem by
to .a satisfactory cOn9.1usion. - 4z.3

r.

C. To learn to .initiate title process for.

a *-
a

D. To' display self-control in, fulfilling responibilities.

Other's and-follow through

solting their ownTproblemt.

E. To be aware that self-motivation is the dominant, factor in

reaching their'goals:

To dembnsate resourCefulnegs in carryingoUtheir responsibilities.

G. TO recogniie the. importance -of constructive involvement.

E. To take interest In meeting their personal- needs.

,

To realize that they have responsibilities as _a person in

achieving their independence.-

4'

0

ti1
.

'29
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CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES . ----7-

',.
.

A. Assume personal responsibility for planriing use of time and meeting.
time schedules by: - -- .

-
,

u
. ? .

. R ... N

1. Realizing', thaj' success cr sa i 1 u r :1 5 p may. be deterng..ned by adherariced.
,

i, sf - .

.'1/4
to time schedules. c .- .

.

. . . ./ ,

2 Realizing_it is necessary to plan anameet;schedules.for events,
- activitieS,roUtines'and.school,:classroom.,

.

3. Budgeting-time so that their personal wishes and necessities can
6.. 1 -

be cai-ried out at an appropriate time. ' ,

SZ _ -
.-'

. , .

B. ,..4. Learn what is'expected of,them by others and follow through to a
satisfactory* conclusion by:, .

-".' . .
., 1. Having-a Big Sister and Big Brothel...program-for-new students.
2. DevelopingihOrt quizzes and articles for the school newspa r on

items in the student 'handbook. -,

.
.i,

b

3. Haying an assembly.of all new students with
A
a panel discussion on

the rules of the school, the responsibilities of those who attend,
_ and plans for helping new st4ents. -- ,

4. Having a student council and:skit6Fon studerits w break
,

ruleS. :

,

5. Understanding the many tasks" that are necessary to run a 04.
x..\A 6 Being

Understanding
of -tasks that_are adult responsibility and those thaZ\

--;.. -

. -

1., are student responsibility.

7

Ft, Taking pride in work well-done. ; .

, ----111. Realizing that planned activities should be car*ed out according
-

to the. plan. ', .-,
9.. Realizing they must fulfill a role, or contract; in regard to the

condition-of the school, student council- and dormitory councils '

d- _10. Learning proper-manners and appropriate behavior for all occasions.

, f____c.: Learn'to'initiate'the process fof)Solving their own problems by:

r ; .a
4

1. Being-aware of resources such as PBS clinic and mental health,
counselors, class schedule coordinators, parents, teachers,.
contacts through visits, phone calls and letters.

'1'2. Being aware of problem solving approaches.;
3. Taking action-before the problem becomes too big.

To disp ay self-control in fulfilling responsibilities throughl

1. Discussing: .

.

a. What happens when .a person"does not have self-control?
.b. When he must be 'controlled by others.,
c. Feelings towards persons who lose their temper, who won't

help, abuse drugs and overindulge in alcohol.
d. An erratic love life:, .

.13 -
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"

2. Recognizing that self-control is assign of maturity.

3. Being aware that self- control 'is- taught first *ough discipline
as a child; and then thTough trial.and error by the person as he

*ows". ...

. - ,

The prat of student government ideas being accePted. .disci-

plinary measures where practical and within school guide/ nes.
.

Too.be aware that self-moti'Vation is the-dominant.factor in reaching

their5oals byi

1. Recbgnizing that a rgoh cannot accomplish anything unless he

wants to. '(You can ead a horse to water, bu you can't make
)him,drink.)

2 Recognizing that when self-motivat on is *gh Imbst-'anything

possible.
Recognizing that one highly motivated Person can accomplish-bore
than several unmotivated people. That a small,: highly motivated
group can accomplish more than a large, unmotivatedgroup.

4. Realizingthat'the degree'of self-motivatioh\l's deteEmined by the '
*value of one's goal to one's self. '-

5. Helping to plan -his activities in the sharing of responsibilities.

Demonstrate resourcefulness in'carrying out their responsibilities by:
7

Beins3Vaware that ere are several ways to accomplish tasks and-a 1.

to bp looking for e best gay.
2. Being flexible enough to try a new way to carry out a- task.

3. Learning to progress from the simple to the complex.

G. Recogniie the importance of constructive involvement by:
, 5

1. Being aware that the individual benefits from group endeavors.

2. Having a feeling of accomplishment in each undertaking.
3. St7ident involvement in all dormitory activities through planning,

committee work and carrying out of planst,e, - -
4. Each wing -- or smaller`' groups -- being a separate entity to make

own plans, with an adult present but notd9minating. c\.,44

5. Student involvement in conduct and rules~..
6. Theo-development of student rights.
7. Having sempaars onAleadsship.
8. Students ben)g`Involved In planning a certain number of activities.

9. Students conducting meetings independently-without coaching or
prompting from adults.

,

10.. Students ordering certain supplies from-the student council for

particular group functions.
'.11. Stud 'ts participating in beautification projects-
'121. Stud ts serving as- guides 'for visitors.

411
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H. Take interest in meeting4their personal.needs by:,

1,

1. Re6ognizing the need for,security which includes:
.

a. The need to feel needed.

b. Reasonable .cons4tency (know what 'to expect):

c. Group acceptance; Es / -

2...Recognizing the need for expression which includs-.
-. j'

A, ./. 4 4

,.. . 7' a. Freedom to express his thopghts and-feelings
b., OppoftWaties to exhibit his talents. ..-

c: Opportunities to pursue his'inte'rests.
v

. ReCognizing the' need for love, and'affeCtion which' includes:

.

4 a. -Being thoughtful,
b. Caring for people and showing kindness.
c. .Having the opportuhity to be helpful in adverse situations..

4.. Recognizing the nerd for, success and achievement wW.ch includes:

. \Experiencing success everyday.

b.. Developing a feeling of pride in accomplishments.

5. Recognizing moral needs -- social values.

a. The student has the obligation to learn about and respect the
social'vapes of the cultures with which he comes in contact.

b. The student learns that boy-gir lationships are developed

accordijg to the social values o his society.

c. The student learns tint natura impulses can be directed into

socially accepted channels.

6. Practice in being himself and understanding _self in.all activities

and actions. e

I. Realize that he has responsibilities as a person in achieving independence

by:

1. Taking opportunities to have greater involvement In ,planning school

Progrpms.
2. Recognizing the importance of self-discipline in achieving indepen-

dence.-
. Learning to be fair and just in his dealings with others.

4. Being aware that responsibility for one's actions' goes along with

freedom. To be aware that freedom does not mean a person can do

just, anything he wants to.
9
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6.

7.

8.

10.

41.

Assuming responfrsibilities such as, takili care of his needs and
those of his family, abiding by the laws, choosing his goals, and

_ .

learning to think for himtelf. -

Working-independently.
Recognizing the importance/Of effective oral expression in being
independent.

-/:-.-1

,

Counseling the student that.he is always responsible for his
actions.. , )

Having lespons on student-responsibility:
situations and problems. -

Realizing that students must take part in,
expressing their feelings. 4,

71
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ADULT INVOLVEMENT

I

GOAL III
To utilize-opportunities to assume their share of responsibility

and tp follow through-to a patisfactoTy coficluiion.-

1. Guidance lessons on planning use of time.
2. Guidance: lessons on how to plan_ around impo events, daily

routines, et cetera.
3. 'Guidance lessons on-what it meant to meet responsibilities.

a,. Alwa:Irs-involve students 'in planning. Staff Menibers only.
-encourage,and support students planning activities, don't
do it 'for

b. In- service training on community action and leadership
training.

-c. Encourage or set up voltnteer programq such°as Big Sister
and Big Brother.

d.'Do-not set goals and responsibilities larger than students
, can handle.
e, Guidance lessons do volunteering and helping others.
f. Caanseling: A student is responsible f his own actions.
g., Make, rules, and responsibilities known to students and be

consistentin enfOrcing rules.
h. Involve 'students in setting up rules-and r lations.

4. Have knowledge of resource services and people available.
5. Guidance lessons on problem solving for_common problem situation
6. Guidarice lessons on probleMs and alternative solutions.
7. Encourage student to solve his own problems whenever possiAe.
8. Guidance lessons on what is ,self-controI and what is involved.
9; Guidance-leqsons on delayed gratification.

10. Provide situations,or'activities where students can exercise serf -
control.

11. According to age and 'experience, gradually lessen outside control
of-students:

12. Guidance lesson on what is self-Motivation. Encourage.initiative
in students and don't hamper it by presenting-obstaCles.

13., Guidance lesscins on setting goals.
14. Guidance lessons on relationship between personal responsibility

.and independence. .

_

15.. Discuss' problems with students in metings. (Don't-lecture them_
. .-

oil' what,tiley are doing wrong. Talk -about how to solve problem:), .

-16. Develop skits on "profits gained from accepting responsibilities"
for dorm convocations.

17. Make attractive bullet1n_board disPlays.
18. Show films on responsibilities. .

19. Report to parents periodically,on;how their children are fulfilling
their assigned responsibilities.

-.17-
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20.--Assign as many responsibili;ies as are needed to get the tasks done

the dormitory.
21. Encourage students to,express their views on school policy.

22. Guidance lessons on manners and appropriate behavior for all

occasions. -/-

.

0,
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GOAL IV

= To develop the ability to analyze critically and constructively,
make decisions and accept the consequences.

OBJECTIVES

A. To be aware that there-,are choices in everyday living.

. -

B. To be_able to think for themselves and distipguish between what
1.sr considered right and wrong.

C. To be able to make sound decisions from an analysis of alternatives
,and their consequences and to follow through to a logical conclusion.'

D. To explore new fields of interest for choice Making_

E. To make Choices with an awareness of the socially acceptable
values of their culture and those of other cultures with which
they come in contact.

F. To utilize all available resources in making decisions.

G. To re9ognize the impOrtahce of self discipline in"making,decisions
that Ti6.11.affect others.

H. To utilize opportunities for learningwise management of money
in a satisfying manner.

I. To learri to make choices with confidence.

2!2- 19 -



CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES

A. To be'aware tharl thete are choices in everyday living by:

1. Having choices in all situations.
2. Decision making being-developmental and selfLsatisfying or at
- least self-accepted.
3. Lea.!.ning,to understand each situation they are in.
4. Counseling:- You are responsible for your own actions.
5.. §tudents being supported in choices through counseling.
6; Counseling': Lessons on-understanding teen years.

B. To think for themselves and distinguish between what is considered
right and wrong. by:

1. Being encouraged to make their own decisions.
2. Recognizing the pressures put on them by society for'conformity

and deciding what they must conform to.,
t. Recognizing that a person li-as strength of character and gains

rkespect when he can say "no".
4. Speakers and guests providing different points of-view.

To be able to make sound decisions from a selection of alternatives by:

1.. Cooperating with the group in developing standards for behavior.
2. Having many opportunities to make choices and follow through to

logical conclusions.
3. Seeking alternatives when faced with the need for a decision. When

makinga selection considers:

4
.a. His beliefs and values
b: The long-range effects .

.
. . ,

c. His goal .

_

d. The effect of his decision anothers
e.. Which alternative offers the most satisfaction
f. Which is-the most efficient way , -

4. Listing the good' and bad points of alternatives.
S. Accepting student decisions that appear to be inappropriate.
6. Having lessons on how to recognize alternatives using situations

common to students.
.7. Having .lessons on: decision making process, alternatives and how to

choos.
8. Role playing different alternatives. ti

9. Participating in at least one club or activity'.

D. Explore new fields' of interest for choice making, by:

1. Being aware that one makes choices of friends, activities, special
interests, vocation and values.



2. Participating in sPd-cial interest groups,, trying* new activities,

and_enjoying learning something new.

3. Bavtng a variety of activities from which to choose.

,E. Make choices from an awareness of-the socially acceptable values of

their culture-and those of other cultures'with which they come in

contact by:

1. Being giv6n reififorcement in what appears to be good decisions.

2. Participating in debate teams using dorm'problems, et cetera.

F. Utilize all.avaxlable resources 1n making 'decisions by:

1. talking with persons knowledgeable on-the-subject.

2. Reading books, magazines, newspapers, and;researcbing.in the

library
3. Writing letters and making phone'calls.

Recognize the importance of self-discip.line in making decisions tha't

will affect others by:

1. Discussing decisions which could. hurt themselves, friends, family

and society.
2. Recognizing that there are decisions which could affect others

adversely but must be made anyway.

3- Recognizing that if self-control is not exercised, their decisions

will be made by someone else-, thus imposing outer control.

H. To-utilize pportunities for
learning wise management of money in a

satisfying manner by:

-Learning thefundameaIs of. banking procedures.

4.. Learning how to use the school bank.
an awareness of the. limitation of spending money..

-4 Re. zing the'value of saving money in order to meet flry1re needs.

5. .tearning.to use their own initiative to earn money.

6.-,Learning bow to plan and budget .their money. through guidance and

experience. -.essonS on wise spending of money.) ,

-.7. Broadening-their scope of-8;nsumer knowledge and economics through:

a. Knowledge- of items which-may-be:bought in places other than the

trading post.
b. KnowinThow to order by mail.

c. Knowing how to'use credit buying to the best advantage.

d. Knowing hSW to examine merchandise and compare prices and-

weights and quality In order to make an economical-and wisetbuy.

e. Learning about the procesS-of_gaining-a,profitfrom an initial

expenditure by participating.in,Such-adtivities as dances,

raffles.,.bingo'partieS, car washes, cake walks, movies,

dinners, and other fund7raising..--activities:- -*



-1deping track of expenditures for a month to see how they spend
'their money. (Staff shouldn't look unless asked.)

9. Taping shopping trips.
10., Getting summer jobs.

a. Hold sessions for those students living away from home on
how to buy food, clothes, how to save,,how to provide for
recreation, etcetera.

b. Include talks by former summer job holders.

I. To learn to make choices

1. Research information
2." -Support,peers in the

II

1

with confidence.

available before making a decision.
decisions they make.

.
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ADULT INVOLVEMENri

GOAL IV

To develop the ability to analyze critically and constructively,

make decisions and accept the consequences.

1. Give students the opportunities to make chOicds Whenever-possible-.-
9 Proivide a wide variety of activities.

2. Encourag-e students to make their own decisions, stressing that

-

they axe responsible for the decisions' they make.

..3
Strivt,./for involvement Of students in the planning and carrying
out of activities, in setting up schediles, in getting work done.
Involvestudents in solving problems Within-the dormitory wings.

Example: Organize a committee to study stealing (why it happens,

how to prevent it, how to deal with the person who steals.).

4. Teagbbproblem solving methods. . . .

, ..,

5. In-service training in "Helping Emotionally Disturbed Students."

6. Ddoisions affecting' the group should-be made by the group.

7. Opinions of individuals must be sought andellesolutiansof
differences of opinion should be worked out. ., .

6. Disputations argong staff members must be made,a legitimate subject

for group action, such as exploration, analygis, and resolution. .'

9. /'The feelings of membersoffthe staff and also studentsrshoula be
considered even when they oppOse the majority.

10. In-service training in the rDynamiscs_of Group Process."

-., '11, Allow the students to accept reasonable consequences of their

.., decisiong or actions.
12., Support students in their decisiong whenever-reasonable.

*.
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GOAL V

To develop pride, respect and understand the - Navajo culture.

A%.-

DETECTIVES 14
4

A. To learn- more about their tribal custcps.

B. To be able to-pass on to otherstcultural beliefs and practices.

C. To retain the values of their cuWare''which. are meaningfulto them.

D. To take advantage of opportunities to learn to read and write their

language.

E. To adapt to cultural and communAy changes.

F. To.deVelop'a respect and acceptance of sellikas and as a

product of their culture.

. To develop *skills and talents which are part of their cultural

background.

r

H. To learn areas where the Navajo culture has influenced other cultuies.

I. To learn areas where the Navajo culture has been influenced by other

cultures.

40. ,
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CURRICULUM. ACTIVITIES

A. To learn more about their tribal customs through:

1. Hearj.ng_Nav4jo speakers who can (relate Navajo history, future of

the tribe, Navajo stories, clan' relationships, ceremonies, customs

of.home end community and Contributions toworld society.

3. 'Participating -in Navajo games such as stickgames,shoe games, and.

string.games.
Participating'in Indian Club or having' a Navajo Culture Club.

5.. Participating in traditional dress-up days:

6.. ,Participatingin Navajo rodeo events.
7- 'Reading :books. on Navajo "life, listening. to nu *.c(and dancing.

8. Having lessons on manners expected in Navajo.tr ditions.

9:. Participating in drama's recreating' historical. events andjiaVajO life:

10. Having.discussions.on.what is-Navajo and what_is not Navajo.

11. Encouraging parents to visit the dorm.andlive.for a time:.

12. Inviting parents.in to tell stories, to teach weaving, Navajo cooking,_

:et cetera..
.13. Planning Navafo:dinners. -
i4."Attending'colimunity chapter meetings..;

...... .
. , \

B. To be able to pass'on to others cultural beliefs and ,PracticeS bi:
. =,..

1. Learning to speak Navajo fluently.
2. Participating in Navajo story telling.
3. Learning to dance, weaver cook, make pottery; to participate in.

'arts and crafts, running activities, basketball; et cetera.

4. Displaying craftsmanship.
5. Wiiting Navajo stories for a contest.

To retain the values of their culture which are meaningful to them by:

1. Havirh time to' attend tribal functions and ceremonies, both public

and private, such as .sings and "dances, tribal fairs, ...et cetera.

Choosing tribai,leaders as models.

. Listening to "reality talks" and speakers about non-Navajo styles

of living.
. Understand* ig alternatives Jand choice making.

D. .To take.advantage of opportunities to learn to read and writetheik

language byi-

1. Taki advantage of courses offered.
2. Reading and writing Navajo.
3. Attending evening classes on reading and writing the Navajo language.
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. 4.

E. To adapt to cultural and community changes by:"r77'

I. Being informed onythousing and community development through
listening to spy, ers making personal observations and reading
newspaper articles.'L

2. Discussing with speakers how these changes will affect their
lives.

---Learning-how--they_can_help_make."changes_through'_tribal.,,Vovernment___________
processes and personal effort.

4. Takinq field trips to 'different communitiesi studying.dhanges,
improvements, ppoblems, et cetera. .

F. Develop -a respect and acceptance of self as a person and as a product
ortheir cultuie through:

1. Studying-Navajo historyakea4.ng native dress, showing appreciation
for the efforts put forth in cultural activities, enjoying tribal
foods, having personal belongings in rooms; and greeting members ,

of the tribe and parents with appropriate acknowledgments.
2. Participating in mUsic and ar;t,--pow-wows, dances, athletics, con

tests, displays of talents, and being able toneatproperly with
own people and other people.

3. Discussing the good things of Navajo. ways..

-

G. Develop skills and talents which are part of theircultural background
through:

1. Learning to_ dance, weave, make pottery, do leather and silver
work and to engage in arts and crafts,'rodeo, running activities,
singing, cooking, and story telling.

2. Visitingarts and crafts centers.

H. To learn areas where Navajo culture is influencing other cultures-such as

1. Decreasing emphasis on time.
7 2. Increasing emphasis on the "here and now" ra:ther than the future.

3. EMphasizing the importance of living in harmony with nature (Good
ecology.practices). _

To learn areas where Navajo culture has been influenced by other_cultuxes

such' as

1. Weaving
2. Silversmithing
3. Raisinghorses
4. Raising sheep
5. Tribal Government
6. Growth of industry.



. ADULT INVOLVEMENT

GOAL V

41.

.
t
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-
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.4._ To develop pride, respect, and

.4.,

0,s ihg of the Navajo culture.
, 1

0.....-.-..ese-

- 1. Tell students stoiles. -., "&. =--=V-4...4.- -. ,..,

. ,

----- ---- -2.-- Explain-clan relationships , '''''' ents. :_ .... 2 -..,. -_- 7t% .
...

3. Set an example by being :piou: , f 4retittvge1-

p
-

. -.
4.- Have skits on,av s.ajo stotie , ,

-

. ,

S. Invite speakers'whom you knOw persorTally to talk with students.
6. ,Weat tribal clothing often ,..-Wear-your hair in the traditional style.

7. Participate in community: sings`. . . :" . -

,

8. Attend comnunit. y'chaptek meetings andget 'involved when possible.

9. Learn to speak 'Navajo and then use it, with students. v.

10. Organize Indian Clubs that emphasize. Navajo culture.

11. Check appropriate books out of the library and encourage students

to read and report on them. -.

12. Display subjects related to Navajo culture...on bulletin boards.

13. Write articles for the school newspaper relating to Navajo'culture.

14. Invite Navajos to give talks to students on "What I admire most

about Navajo mature."
i .

'15. Arrange studenttrips to places where traditionalNavajo culture

can be studied.
.

16. Take students to tribal fairs that emphasize Navmjo culture.
17. Organize a-"Navajo CultureDay" on the dormitory level.

18. Learn and teach the. Navajo arts and crafts, games, foods, and *

ceremonials.
19. Prolade materials andltacilities for,students to use in learning,

. various aspects of their culture
20. Stress parental involvement through'parent workshops and parent

visits.

fr



GOAL VI

To be able to live comfortably in a'multi-cultural society.

OBJECTIVES -

A. To learn to recognize similarities and differences between their
culture_and_other_cultures.

e

To gain insight andlearn new behavior patterns from exposure to
other cultures.

,C. To learn techniques for handling frustrations resulting from
culture shock. 6

D. To learn.t6 relate to other cultures in

E. To.,lev,n ways to share one's culture wi

sitive ways.

th otheks.
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CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES

A, .Learn to recognize similarities between their culture and other

cultures through:

1. Field trips, contact with teachers, other tribes and non-Indians,
And viewing films showing life, in other cultures.'

2. Communicating with a school which has students of other cultures
-- with which-- they- -may trade-letters, --visits,-assemblies,--a.nd--gifts_.

3.' Participation iTN__individual and team sports activities.
4. Discussion-on-What differences there are between cultures and

hbw--a-person can learn to get along with these differences.
_

Dlscussion of the many ways in which people are similar: likes,

dislikes, needs, et cetera.
Guest speakers, both Navajo and non-Navajo, from all walks of life.6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

11.

12-

Speaking and writing Navajo and English.
Learning Navajo customs and-history.
Viewing movies, T.V., newspapers, magazines,- and books. .

Guidance lessons on similarities and differences of behavior for

various occasions and events.
Guidance lessons on social graces for,different cultures.
Gaining insight into "isolationism" vs "total involvement" with

other cultures.

a. The effect isolationism' has on learning to. live with other

cultures. . .

. .
.

be. The'efect total involvement .has- on cultural identity.

B. Gain insight and.learn new behavior patterns from exposure to other

cultures by:

1. Receiving guidance in the Social. manners appropriate in introductions,

parties, dinners; dating, shopping, work, and home.
2. Going on field trips to businesses, offrreseration schools, athletic

events, et cetera.
3.. Getting summer jobs off the Reservation.
4.. 'Participating in-or taking "advantage of student exchanges

with exchange-students.
5. Visiting teachers' homes
8., Studying other cultures,
7. Accepting others as they

behavior.

and talking
4

.

customs, and mores (analyze critically).
are without necessarily adopting their

C. Learn. techniques for handling frustrations resulting from culture

Shook through:
?".

Learning what culture shock is and hoW to recognize it.,
2. Discussions of common problems encountered when living off the

Reservation.

-29-



a. What to ,do with leisure time.
b. How to be close neighbors.
c. Knowing the laws of the new area.
d. How it feels to be the minority.
e. Recognize alternatives and be able to make decisions.

3. Role playing situations which might be frustrating and discussing

the possible ways to handle the situation.
--4. Appropriate-situations pointing out .what_is_ Navajo way_axid.\he____I

ways of other peoples.,
5. Talks/discussions,with civil leaders, Navajo and other, on community

problems and difficulties.
6.. Being aware of outside community problems and.that.all is not really

as nice as it might appear.

D. Learn to relate to,other cultuies in positive ways through:

l. Attendance and involvement in community affairs.
[2. Practicing getting to know a variety of people, "putting.your

best'foot forward."
3. USing,skills and talents to help others in the..,community.-

4. Learning to be interest4din other people's ideas and ways of

doing things. 2

5. Volunteering_to do things.
6. Learning appropriate use of leisure time.
7. Learning that, family, support in the other communities is not as

strong or closeJ.y followed .as among the Navajo. -

E. Learn' ways to share one's culture' with others.

1. Teach others to make fry bread. ,

2. Tell stories relating early childhood experiences.-
3: Teach Navajo games to others.

Teach arts and crafts.to others. C

-- 30 -
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ADULT INVOLVEMENT

GOAL VI

To be able to live comfortably in a multi-cultural society.

1. Have in-service training on cultural contacts.
2. 'Give guidance lessons on various behavior patterns or ways of

doirigi things.

3. Provide oppottapities for cross - cultural contacts.
4. 'Invite anthropologists to speak on "culture and its meaning."
5. Plan field trips o-study other cultures and how they have

adjusted to.a multi-cultural society.
6. Prepare attractilve bulletin board displays that stress the theme...

"multi-cultural society."
7. Invite representative speakeis from othet cultures to participate,

in a "multi-cultural day."
8., Assist students-in finding jobs that will expose them to other. cultures..

9. Invite students to your home so they can observe the way you live.
'10. Invite psychologists to speak on "culture shock."
11. Provide magazines and books on various cultures-for students to read.
12. Announce special T.V. programs that emphasize 'cultural aspects of

society.
13. Encourage student's to exchange ,letters,and gifts with young people-

from other cultures: " -

-3
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GQAL VII

To internalize ,a set of spiritual and ethical,values.

OBJECTIVES

A. To develop a philosophy of life encompassing values of :their own
and other cultures and which' stresses strength of character.

B. To gain insights into the ethnic and religious foundations of

American life:

C. To be aware of Iceronal strengths and weaknesses'and work to
adjust to or overcome weak points.

To take increased interest in their 'p rsonal con duct by accepting

responsibility for their. behavior._.

E. To learn,to live in harmony with self, ethers, and one's environment.

r
.
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.CURRICULYIU ACTIVITIES

A. Dev'elop, a philosophy of life encompass g values of their-own an

other cultures and which stresses strength of character by:

1.. Being aware of what makes a strong character -- honesty, trust-
worthiness, self-control, itanding up for one's beliefs, consis-

tency, sense of humor, cavying on evenn-in adverse-situations and

dependability. .-.403*?

2. ,Becoming self4confident.
3. Reading biographies of great men and women.

=4. Listening to religious speakers, medicine men, and others and

deciding-what characteristics of-strength they have or talk about.

5. Being aware that 'character is, developed and molded by the individual

and by those who surround him. The individual is responsible for

his 'character development.
6. Lessons on how to show compassion. (See Goal I -- Objective J)

7. Accepting responsibility for their own actions.

8. Discussing moraljobligktions.

Gain, insights into the ethnic and religious sources of American life

through: .

1. .Becoming familiar with their own tribal religious thinking.

2. Becoming aware-of the many kinas of religions present in American

life.
3. Becoming aware.of the various ethnic cultures, where they came

from,- Why and what they contribute' to American life:

4: Visiting churches, ceremonials, dances, cities and Museums.

5.- Having. Speakers on "This.I Believe" type of format.

6.. Having speakers with =different points of view..
7. Seeking information on churches.

Be aware of persOnal strengths and weaknesses and work to adjust to or

overcome weak ,posts through:

1. Bping aware that.a person is of worth regardless of his strengths

and weaknesses and that each student needs tO.acquire-an under.-

standing of this.

2. Being able to accept constructive-criticism to improve weak points.

3. Being supported by adults and friends in situations he faces.

.D. To take increased interest in their personal conduct by accepting

responsibility for theg behavior through::

1. 'Discuss ions.of,responsibilities of :parents, workers and the student's:

role as a-community member.
2. Accepting responsibility, for improvement of his environment, person,

home, school and community.
3. Conpleting work he is assigned or chooses -r..6 d .

A



4. Awareness'that he must become knowledgeable of the laws where he

lives.
.

5. Learning about the qualities of good leadership through committee
work, discussion on what kind o aders people like, and par.-

ticipation In student governmen '

. Dealing with failure frankly and openly ,(to the' student. or group).

. Recognizing the importance of a step-byTstep }plan of op`417-qn.

g.. Decisions made without advice or help'from otherS. - '

. To learn to live in harmony with self, others, and one's environment by:

1. Understanding the advmntages of living on the Reservation.

2. Understanding the limitations of,living on the Reservation.

3. Blpaming concerned about conservation of the natural-resources on

tlib- Reservation.
4.:--- Visiting and learning 4o appreciate. the places of natural beauty

-on the Reservation.
)

45. :Becoming concerned with the increase of litering on the Reservaxion.

6. Visiting and becoming more familiar with the sacred places on and

nethe Reservation.
7. Learning about one's own self.
8. Participating in activities which help gain insight,into one's self

in group and individual situations.



To iAternalite a set of-spiritual and ethical values.
i .

folk, 1. Trainin4 on developmental aspects-of teenagers.V .

24. Guidance lessons on-what is character and the spiritual and moral
,

.

values which-are part of character. .

3. -Guidance lessons ongself-consistency.
4. GUidance lessoni on moral obligation.
5. Provide opportunities for students to see, read and hear about

different value systems. - -
- . . -

6. Provide, speakers to discuss tribal religiouth thinking fractices, and
I

,.

legends.
7.' Provide opportunities for students to attend church if they wish.

8. -Guidance-lessons on how to critically analyze strengths and weaknesses

and then balance than. .

9. Guidance lessons on recognizing a mistake or-failure and how to

handle it. -

10. Guidance lessons and speake-rs on what is mOral_behavior in various..

value systems.
11. Be aware-that each student is an individual.

12. Provide opportunities for studeats to appear in ,a ..good image.

13.- Involve students-In planning and carrying out activities:

-14. Guidace lessons and,speakers on family relations. '

15. Utilize'activities listed under Goal V. (Goal V deals with pride,

respect, and understanding of the Navajo tulture.) - -4

16. Bulletin board displays carrying out a spiritual or ethlcal theMe.

17. Reading magazines and newspapers and cuttingYout articleo share
. with students. ."

18. Guidance lessons and a+cussions-on the ethics of "violence-and

6 force" vs "democratic process" to accomplish goals.

19. Encoura'ge students to'watch "specials" on T.V. dealing'with.any o

Teach that. the achievement .of' ethical: and spiritual values is

long-term, develogmental process.

35-



To develop and maintain sound physical and mental health.

OBJECTIVES--

A.

'B.

To assume responsibility for personal hygiene.

To be well groomed.

To understand the use
. -

and abuse of drugs and alcohol.

D. .To accdpt,;_and deal with-changing physical characteristics.

To be aware of safety hazards and to practice safety.

To learn about the relationship of "foods and exercise to good health.-

To acquire knowledge of-symptoms and cures Of illness and recognize
when professional services are, needed.

To value the Navajo cultural-teachings regarding physical and

mental health. .

. To value rest and relaxation as they: contribute to good physical

and' mental health.
. . . .

. ., .

- .

. To develop sound attitudes towards sex and family relations



ti

To assume responsibility for personal hygiene through: .

Developing habits of cleanliness of self and Clothes.

Allowing time in. the daily schedule for practicing personal hygiene.

3., Learning the relationship of cleanliness to a good self-concept:\

4. Learning
aware

various contagious diseases are transmitted and
,

becoming aware of the importance of preventing the spread of

these diseases.' '

. Beomi& aware of e importance of personal hygiene to "social

acceptance.

To be well groomed through:'

f. Utilizing 'beauty and barber shops.

2. Taking pride in personal appearance.
3.. Reading fashion magazines.
4. Participating in fashion shows..
5. Knowing appropriate clothing for different occasions such- as work,

dating,*dances, et cetera..

6. Knowing how-to repair and launder personal clothing.

7. Buying properly fitted clothing and shoes.

8. Knowing proper use of make-up'.

9. Making effective' uSs- of tribal clothing.

, To undertand the use and abuse of drugs and alcohol-through:

1. Talks and fi.1nts on drugs and Alcohol.

2. Talks from resource people such as Law and Order, 'PBS,' and Otto.

3. Group reports of the effects on the bOdy of drugs, alcohol, and

glue or- paint sniffing.
4. Knowing the laws and penalties concerning drugs and alcohol.

5. Learning acceptable personal values.
6. Talks and/or discussions on what are acceptable social drinking.

habits (older students) .

7. Being knowledgeable of resources for treatment or :help.

D. To accept and deal with, changing physical characteristics through:
. _

. -

1. Realizing that pubescent- changes are nothing to be .4shamed of, but

rather a natural 'process.
2. Listening to talks by aoctoxs, nurses, o_r other resource people.

3. Consulting medical staff on questions..

4. Learning to deal with the emotional and social aspects of Euberty.

E. To be aware of safety hazards and to practice safety through:

1. Learning and-following safety regulations-in the dormitory, class-,

room, and on campus. . - t

Being aware .of the'dangers to oneself and- others when drinking is
6 involved.

4 5"
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3. Relamting safety hazards to staff members.
4. Learning pedestrian precautions.
5.- Being aware of dangers involving hitchhiking, riding with strangers,

overloaded,pick-ups, jumping from-moving,vehicles, et cetera.
Movies and speakers illustrating the results of einking and

reckless driving. _

7. Realizing that practicing safety is a manifestation of self-respect.

F. To learn about the r-vlationship of foods and exercise to good health by:
\1\_.

. Using good eating habits.
LiStening to talks from health and food-service and P.E..departments.

Participatin4, in a physical fitness program:
4. DiScussing nutritional diets.
5. Allowing in daily schedule fOr some type of physical exercise.

6. Participating in intrazaurals and school sports.

7. Knowing proper foods for snacks and 34hen to snack.

.

To acquire knowledge of symptoms and cures of illness and to, recognize

When professional services are needed through:

1. Knowledge' of different types of illnesses which 'are common to:this'area.

2. Knowledge of First -Aid procedures.:
3. Studying and learning about venereal diseases and their prevention.

To value rest and relaxation as they contribute to gOOd physical'and

mental health through:

1. Setiimes for rest, relaxation, andwork.
Physical fitness program in the dormitory.

3. Learning the psychological effects of rest tension-reduction, and

proper exercise.
4. Becoming aware of the social and psychological effects of improper

exercise and rest.
1

'1. To varlUe the Navajo..cultural teachings regarding physidaI:and Mental:

health through:

1. Asking advantage of Navajo and other health services when needed.

'2. Learning legends of all. sorts at the,. right season.

3. Talking to'. their.parents or Navajo staff' members when special help.

is, needed. -

4..Learning:NavajO,traditiOnal practices. °'
5. Taking advantage of NaVajo mental .health services.

.

. . .

J. To develop.. sound attitudes towards sex' and family relationSthrough:

1. Small group
2. DiscUssion
3. Discussions
4. Discussions

aCtivities.= dating group activities.
on going steady. - :

On planning for the ,future as:a.husband or wife.

on problems'and adjustmentS"in-mai-ried life. '



-:

Role playing situations_ such as:

Husband is offered a job away from home, and the wife

doesn't want to move.'
b. Husba:nd, doesn't. want his :Wife to work.

c.
-

Girl going with a married man with children.
. d. Girl marries an older man with children. .

e. Husband is...hot employed. _and is running around; -wife is-
4.

busy working.
. Wife and husband each want to live at their own .place.

. Wife is a Christian church member -- husband is a traditional
Navajo;..husband is going to have a sing.

Participating in discussions onbirth control, abortions, unwed'

moth:erhood and fatherhoOd. i:'.

7. Understanding -of emotions involved leading to sexual, intercour" se."

8. Listening to talks on pregnancy and pre-natal care.. ; .

9. Learning the respective roles, of father, hUsband, wife and mo"

10. Discussions -on "inappropriate sexual behavior such as rape; pro7
.miscuity, homosexuality, et cetera:



ADULT .INVOLVEMENT
4

GOAL. VIII
-

To develop and-maintain sound physical and mental health.

1.. Guidanoeiessons.on First Aid procedures.
2. Guidance lessonS on!home care for the sick. .

. .

. .

3. Have resource people such as clergymen, counselor, °older. married

couples come and talk to the qtudents on- married, life and family
. ,.

relations.
4. Bulletin board displays carrying out such theme's as:

hygiene, good, gtooming, drugs, safety, foods, illness
health, family relations, et cetera.

5. Guidance lessons on
6. Guidance lessons 'on
7. GuidanCe lessons on
B. Guidance lessons on
9. Guidance lessons-on

10. Gmidance'lessOns on
11. Guidance lessons on
/2. Guidance lessons on
13., Guidance lessons on
14.- Guidance lessons on
15. Make books and magazines on health sdbjects available to students.
16. ,Encourage students to watch T V,"ppecials" on any of the above

subjects.
17. Take students on field trips to hospitals and mental' institutions

where they can observe what happens when physical and mental health

is neglected.

.personal hygiene.
good grooming:
the ise and abuse
Changing.physital
safety.
foods and nutrition.
the-values of propgr exercise.
the-causes_and treatment of illnesses.
aspectS of good. mental health.
family- relationships.

personal
and good

f drugs and alcohol.
aracteristics.



GOAL IX
"'

To explore various ca'reei,opportunities and_acquire knowledge and
attitudes necessary for success In their chosen field.

/

. .OBJECTIVES -

To develop 'a positive attitude towards work.

B. To recognize the need'for education andplanning as a stepping
stone to a future career.

To gain-knowledge-of the various fields- of work .and the training
requirements for the ocCupations within each field.,

. To develop individual talents, skills, and abilities and know how
to use them:

E. To utilize,job skills while in school.

. To recognize". that occupations differ in tempermental requirements,

1%1

G. To recognize adjustment. factors in making work satisfying and
keepingajob. _

,...;.,
i

. To recognize that school.is part of one's present life as well as
preparation for the future.

To know how to get'alob.



CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES '

Develop 'a positiVe aritude toward. work by/

Taking part, in a "Career Day:. which would involve'working along
with a person who is oir the job.
Working at odd jobs'. to earn spending money.

. Partidipating in student-workprojects for earning money.
4. Discussing reasons-people work: earn a living, personal-satis-

faction, the need to beibusy, the need for recognition., the need
to produce, the need for successful experiences.
Working in summer jobs, NYC, and work-study programs.
AssistAhg teachers or aides with routine and nOn-confidential chores.

B. Recc3ni_z4e the need for education and planning as a stepping stone to a'

'future career through:

1. DiscusSions on individual abilities, interels, special skills,
andneeds.

2. Discussions on how to decide whefther to go on to higher education,
vocational training, to get a job or to enter. service.

3.- Discussions on-academic requirements for various post-high school
training.

C.. ain knoWledge of the various fields of work and the training require-
, ments for the occupations within' each field by::

-1. Collecting students' art showing typical workers in various
occupational fields. Prior to a "Career Day," exhibit the art

on the school bulletin board. qElementary school art work would

be an added attraction.) x.
Involving English,, classes in making a current file of books rer-
lating to work and autobiographies and biographies'.'.that stress the

vocational aspect of a person's life. Make these-fil4 available
in the library.

3.. Preparing summaries (weekly, monthly) of positions and 'jobs ad=

vertised in local newspapers.
.4. Participating in student clubs sudh as nurses' club, teachers'

club, Future Farmers. of America, et cetera.
S. Gathering, evaluating, and filing,information about a selected,

vocational field. Make the_file accessible_to everyone.' Ask
staff members' 'for' assistance.

6. Participatirlg in a grOup session held.for j and seniors.

Have a speaker or a panel of speaers discuss ,Inge benefits of
jobs such as: retirement plans, health and accidept iniurance,
vacatiOns, unions, et cetera. May have buzzgrouiiss to summarize and

raise questioni.
. .Planning an oriletation to "Careef

a.. Vocations that ,will be presented.
Number of group 'sessions a stutierit may attend.

a.



c. Length of each session?
d. Information which may be learned.'.,

e. Where to find vocational information.
f. prepare programs for "Career Day".

13. Students should be encouraged to Select and'then think about

what they want to know.

. Participation in a "Career Day": Representatives of various

occupational fields may meet with s nts to discuss the career

pPossibilities in their field.

9. ving students act as' counselors in wings .of dormitories.

,10. Writing a summary of his vocational plans and relating these plans

.to his interests, aptitudes and abilities,

D. To develop individual talents, skills, abilities' and know how to use

them through:

1. Taking skill and interest inventories: fo'mal. and idformal.

2. Taking opportunities to develop talents through:''

a. Recognition of talent.
b. Study.
c. Belonging to a group in which the talents can be used.

d. Knowledge of what kinds of occupations the skill could be

used in

. Opportunities to prticipate in many kinds of activities.'

To utilize job ikilld' while in school by:

1. Participating in vork7study programs.
2. Working in canteens, student bank, special work projects such' as

beautification projects, 'clean-up campaign, office work, kitchen,

and receptionist.
3. Participating in student work programs.

4. Being a Big Sister or Brother to elementary schodI studehts.

5. Working' as a "candy striper".
6. Learning carpentry and using-it to make lyinor repairs.

7. . Working on tasks of a study nature, hobbies, and jobs ad trying
to Observe, time"schedules;_know what quality, of wdrk is expected

and strive to fulfill it, do.1-m&e than is.required; be neat and

. accurate, take pride in.vthe work, "try new ways of doing the work,
gather necessary materials before beginning the job, work in logical

4 .

steps which require sre-plaxming.

. To recognize that occupations differ in tempermental requirements

throUgh:
,

I. InvFntories of-personality traits, such as : desire to:work with.
. .

.people, alone, with practical thingslikemchinerY, handicrafts,
.
or th9 detire-to study and teach others; j



2. Discussions on hol4 humanrelatiobS play an important role in
`all occupation's.

.

G. To recognize adjustment factors in making work satisfying through:.
_

1. Discussions on the possibility that-desired occupatiOns may
mean being' away, fram hame, friends and loved ones.

2. Discussions and ranking of the most obvious requirements:
stiength,-coordination, math computation, patience, aid
ability to adjust in a-variety of occupations.

3. Identifying:factors that influence.life goals in e world of

work.

H. To recognize that school is part of one's present life as well ash
preparation for the future throuh:

1. Discussions on whiathas beWthe impact of automation on
.7 world of work. What are the implications for the future:

1,
:-

'2. Identifying what eEEects on pebple the economic employment level
of a city play. .,

I. To know how to get a job through: .7.

1. Group.discussionS on having an interview: how to-dress, what
,.-- to say, how to end the interview. 'Reed an appropitate sele4-

tion on this. Rmle_Play an interview. 'Set up circumstance
first such' as: kind of job, what kind of person the empi
wants, and techniques of the-interview. Decide .how many need

to be in it. Discuss it. .

,

2. Having a speake'r: personnel manager that employes graduates
or otherssfram the local area-. (i.e.. Fairchild) Topic' might

be: "Why Job Applicants Are or Are Not Hired". Should' stress:
. .

.

a. Skill -recuirements for performing the jobs.
b. Personality factors influenCing sd:Ccess,.
c. The value of, letters of application and interviews in

Recuring a job,'
easons apPlicants.are or are not hired.

3. Beingsaware of special government piograms such as the
Econanic Opportunity Act,Neighborhood Youth Corps; VISTA,
the Peace Corps, Community Action Program, PrOject Headstart,
Health Professions Educatibnal Assistance andwork-study
programs.

a. For& committees
information can
officials. Put

.to get and file. Information.'needed. Mtch
bp secured by written requests to public
material into a handheok:

4



b. Publish feature articles in the school or- local paper ,about
students 'Who 'have participated in gct.14ernment programs.-

c. Use a panel of Students 'who have been in a governinent

gram to discuss their" experiences on a local radio station.

Speakers and representatives . from various 'federal programs

may speak with students individually:or in small groupS.'
Role play With. two or more students discussing-possibilities
for solutions to employmen.t problemsf;

( 1 ) John, a senior, wants -EC. finish hi

. .to drop/put for financial reasons.'
,

(2) Georgli:.graduate in. June-. He has been unable to find
a job and doeS not want to go to ,college or a. trade .school.

He has not made 'definite vocational plans, but his. parents
are unable to continue suppOrting-ltim.

(3) Sarah, an average student, probably cannot get a college
scholarship, and she cannot afford to go to college.
However,..-she- wants very much to go and is willing to

school but may. have'

(4) Bill wants to be a doctor or a medical technologist, ja,p_e:
does not-want to enter school next year but would like to
do some kind of work to gain some practical experience.

4. Lessons on ho3,4,7 to find and keep a_4job: Where to look,. letters of.

application, how to fill out forms, and reco.nmiendations.

o.



GOAL IX-

- - .

, To-ex---silore-various career otipertynities and adquire knowledge and
successattitudes necessary -for success in their chosen field.

i

1. Provide- opportunitieS for.students to work summers and during
%the school year.

2. Provide orientation to job''holderg:
3. Promide_information on fields Of wpirk careers ancrtraining

requirements: Books, magazines, field trips, speakers,
career days:

4. Provide opportunities for students to Investigate ways to use
their interests and talents. .4

5. Discuss-careers with students (informally).
6. Provide students with information on career trends.
7. Guidance lessongon proper job attitudes and work habits--

Guidance lessons on-How to Get.a Job.
Guidance-lessons-on relationship of work and leisure time.

10. Bulletin board displays on various-careers.
11. TV "specials" on careers. -- v

. .

12. Guidance lessons on'relationship of work to earning a living._
13, Guidance:1,essons on happiness, fulfillment, achievement of

vAluesand, satisfactory employment._ -

14. Guidance lessons on,'CUrrent Career
- .

.

15. Guidance iessons on Zifferenti5imipermenS for different occupations.
16. Guidance lesSOns on academic resiirements for various post-high .

school training. --



GOAL X

,To accept.change.and deal with it realistically.

-----OBJECTIVES_

A. To learn when and bow to adapt to changing situations.

B. To build their self-confidenceloso that they feel secure in a
changing world.

C. To recognize that pettonar and social relationships change. ".'

) .

D. To recognize and adapt to cultural changes.

E. To recognize and adapt 'to environmental changes.

To know how to bring about desired changes in an acceptable manner.

- G. To evaluate the effects of change interns of whether;

1. The situation is improved,

2. The situation is made worse, or

3. The change made little or no difference.

J



CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES

. To learnr-when and how, to adapt to changing situations through:

1;.- Reading newspapers and magazines; noting the-areas of-change and
how these changes came about.

2. Listening to a tribal representative discuss the many Changes on the
Reservation during the 'pest decade and how these'changes came about:

3. Evaluating.the changes that have taken place- in one's own life since
entering high school.

4. Comparing societies that change relatively slowly andthose that
experience rapid changes.

5. Asking respected Re9ple how they dealt with change in the crisis
periods of their lives.

6. Reading the biographies of great men and women and evaluating their
methods+ of dealing with change.

B. To bud their self-confidence so that they feel secure in a. changing
world through:

1. Recognizing that change is an inevitable part of life.
2. Working in changing §ituations where achievements are recorded-regularly.
-3. Be i able to discuss with helpful people conflicts.brought about by

ange.
. Helping others adapt. to change in a way that they can achieve success.

5. Discussinc- T-...r.riods of life that require more change and-thus need
more preparation.

6. Holding fast to bar.:ic decisions concerning ideas and values which
imoorta...:t to szudents.

C. To recocnizekthat personal and social relationships change= through:

Observing what happens to friendships with peers and adults'from.the
opening of school, through the year, and at the end of the year.'
Have new,friendships developed? Are some friends no lionspr friends?

_Are:you closet to an adult-than you were?
Observing. how relationships change between boys and girls. How has
yatk friendship developed with_a special person? Will it change?
How can you cope with the changes?

3. Observinghow your needs change in relation to parents.
- 4. Observing how yaar needs change In relation to counseling. Whai:

do you need?
5. Observing how your needs change in relation to -your teachers.
.6. ObserVing emotional development in dealing with personal relationships.
7. Ob6erving changes in your philosophy (view) of life.
8. Observing how your feelings_about yourself are related to your physical

development.
Obiervng that some-re/ationshipS-thange rapidly and others over a
long-period of -time.

p



D. To recognize and adapt to cultural changes through:

1. Historical studies of Navajo and other cultures.

2. Listening-to-tribarrePresentatives-tell-of-their-heritage.
3. Obser;ring the Navajd traditional way of life and the way "modern"

Navaj's live. ,

4._ Participating in Navajo ceremonies and social events.

5. 'Participating in non-Navijo ceremonies and social events.

6. Participating in Inclian clubs.

7. Participating fully in school activities, such a

a. Sports. e. Clubs.

b. Band. f. Organizations.

c. Student Government. g. School trips.
-

d. Plays.

E. To recognize and adapt to environmental changes through:

1. Observing and recognizing the,population.growth and its effect on

the environment.
2.- Observing and recognizing technicholbgical impacts on the environment.

r. serving and recognizing ecological changes in the environment.

Ob ruing and recognizing political influences on environmental

(change .
5. .Observing and recognizing the influence of economics on the

environment.

-

F. To know h6w to- bring dboutideSired changes.inan-acceptable manner.throUgh:
,

:- -

;1 --. recognizing: for a change...' ,i''7'......

.
2:_Recognizing-:thatl,change has-Mani: Complex. causes and ffects-.

3. ...Anticipating:the--Po6sibleloutcome.S.achOlge-may bring;

.44. RecOgniting the:resourCesavailable-tolnakechange
. _ .. .

,
. . .- .

ti

.Parents.- .
'Peers..

. School staff members.
. School board members.

g-

Community and ttibal leaders.
Student government representativ
Organizations.

5. Accepting, in a mature way, the consequences of changes.

. To eva4hate the effects of change in terms of whether; 1. the .

situation is improved, 2.: the situation is made worse or 3. the change

has made little or no difference through.

1. Determining whether or not-the outcome of ,the'change was., -the.

desired-effect.
2. Determininq.whether or not there were desirable or undesirable side

effects.
3.. Accepting the outcome or-making further changes when the situation

is made wors or when no "real" change is evident.

4. Accep responsibility\or consequences of changes you initiate.

Al - 49--



ADULT INVOLVEMENT

GOAL X

To accept change and deal with it realiStically,

1. Be available.to students seeking support and acceptance during

a period of change,
. Set a mature and socially acceptable example for students showing

when and how to adapt to changing Situations.
3. Counsel students that there are acceptable and unacceptable ways

to initiate change.
4. Encourage students to accept the responsibility for the outcomes

of changes they initiate.
5. Provide "rap" sessions on feeling involved in the changing personal

and social development of the individual.
6. Anticipate problems in coping with changea by counseling and/or

referring students as necessary.
-7. Investigate and know resources necessary and available_. to bring

about a:desired change.
8. Solicit-participation from available resources to initiate

appropriate changes.
9. Encourage students to partic ate in school activities in Order to

bring about the changes they want.
10. B come involved in activities with the students in order to help

em'bring about desired changes in-an acceptable manner.
11- Encourage parental involvethent in making appropriate.changeswhich

affect the students.
12.- Keep school boards and communities aware of trends and en-courage their

'7Participation in making appropriate changes.
13. Help-students.to anticipate the possible outcomes'of.change.

14.- Respect ideas and values which the studentsfeel are important.
15. Counsel with students regarding changes that affect their lives.
16: Encourage students to retain their Navajo culture through .

participation in traditional ceremonies and social events.
17. Encourage student participation in non-Navajo activities to, aid..

in adjusting to cultural differences.
18. Provide oppoEtunities to dismiss cultural changes.
19. _Build self-confidence of students through:

0M
a. Greeting each student by name, .sincerely and-enthusiastically.
b. Taking care of their basic.needs of clothing, food, housing..
c. Keeping students abreaSt of-the changing worldthrough films:
d. Planning activities of interest and withinscapabilitAs of the

students.
Encouraging students in academic pursuits:

f. Providing Incentive awards for accomplishments.
g. Supporting students in the decisions they make.

A 2 . Il1va1Ve students in' work situations: to 'learn adjustment nec es s ,

for various types of :employment;

- 50 -



21. Provide trips so that students can observe changes around them.

22. Provide films and other resource materials on changes that are

taking place and their effects on all aspects of life.

23. Provide resources on changes\and trends in colleges, high

education, and vocational education.
24. Provide resources on changes and trends in occupational fields.



GOAL XI.

To develop constructive civic attitudes and skills.

OBJECTIVES -

A. To be involved in student and community affairs.

B. To deVelop socially acceptable behavior.

C. To develop leadership qualities as well as to be .able to be

a' good follower.

D. To realize the importance of involvement and leadership in

achieving independence. .

E. To'recognize himself as a capable, contributing member of society.

F. To develop a sense of belonging.

G. To accept and respedt the local community.

H. To, be knowledgeable of the: School, Navajo, State, and National

systems of government.

I. To accept and/or change properly, the guide g of home, o

school and in the community and country.

J. To be able to utilize knowledge gained in school, in governmental

affairs.

9



CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES

A. To be involved in student and community affairs through:

1. Participation in at least one club.
Having-chapter- officers come and conduct discussions. --

3. Having students write opinions on subjects they wish known to
staff and school and put tliera in the school paper.

4. Inviting speakers. of different views for talks.
5. Club 1,eaders discussion groups.
6. Voting in student and community elections.
7.- Participating-in plarining and following through on

activity or school' activity.
8. having students hold and conduct -at. eleast two dorm meetings -per

month. Students may choose speakers, subjects, activities and
refreshments for these meetings.'

one dorm

B. To develop .socially acceptable behavior through:

1.. Developing an awareness of different behavior or manners for
different situations.

2. Th6 practice of good manners and behavior.

C. To develop leadership qualities and to be able to be a good leader
through:

1. Participating in at least one club or organization and carrying
through for the whole year.

2. Participating in planning and carrying out at least one dormitory
activity.
Participating in leadership seminars.

E.

o

To, realize the importance of involvement and leadership in achieving
independence through:

1. Participation in planning and carrying,out activities.
2. Attending and taking an interest in student government

c-\
3. Speaking 'ut_ and writing news articles.

. 4.. Learning to abide bye- the miles set by sttidertgover
councils.

5. Voting -in 'student electior-s.

To recognize himself as
through:

a capable, contributing- member

and dormitory

ent ;and dorm

f soaiety.

1. Participating in at least one club._
-2.-'- Learning how to speak out and voice opinions and dOing

Tojdevelop a sense of belonging.

a 1. Participation in school activities.-

so.



2. Attendance ,at student meetings.
Y.

3. .Being aware of events or actions which concern him.

4. Participation in at least one club activity.

G. TO accept and respect the local community through:.

1. Knowing the community laws.
2.. (See Goal I)

H. To be knowledgeable of the: School, Navajo, State and Nati: systems

of government through:
. .

1. D eloping, an interest in.the actions of each government.

2. Wa thing a news program every day.
a. Re ing a news magazine every week.
4. Learning to. talk about news'events with peers and adults.

I. To accept and/or change properly the .guidelines of home, of school,

and in the cdmmunity and country by:

1. Speaking out and voicing opinions.'
2. Participating in planning or carrying out activities.

3. Voting in all elections.
4. Being informed of events.
5. Respecting the rights` of others (See-goal I)

6., Abiding by the rules or changing them in the proper manner..

1. To be able, to uti/ize knowledge gained in,school in governmental

affairs through: .
-

1. Being informed about community affairs.
2. Knowing how to register and carry out voting responsibilities.'

Kriowing how to look at all sides of' issues-and make wise decisions

based on personal and community needs.
4 Participation in local community government through at ending

chapter meetings and taking responsibilities within th community

organization.

t



ADULT INVOLVE EM

GOAL XI

To develop constructive civi attitudes and skills..

1. Post student council minutes and discuss indorm meetings.
2.. 'Encourage running for student office6.

3. Show interest in club affairs and activities.'

4. Purchase adequate supply of newspapers and magazines.

5. Send stildent delegation to chapter meetings and give ieports to

dorm students. '

6. Post a list of clubs and activities open to students..

7. Encourage voting and voter registration.
8. Encourage students to view one news program 'per day.

Discusg student and community affairs and news with students.

10. In-service training in community 'development concerning. leadership

training and community action.
11. Encourage students on progress-at school or dorm (positively)..

12. Provide occasions for . :students to practice correct behavior.
Do not be only,,negative when a mistake occurs.

13. Encourage club and student leaders.
14. Have small wing meetings to encourage students to speak out.

15. Allow students to Set their own-rules andguidelines as= much as-

possible.
16. Encourage_parti64ation in at.least one club and/or other year

-long activity. - .

17. Encourage school-spirit, talk of games, cheerleaders, praise the

school, dorm, wing, -club activities.
18. Attend school games, activities, :dinners, et cetera.

19. Allow students to do things and support them.

20. Invie local.community leaders to disclisS problems with students,

but not to lecture them.
21. Keep students.informed as to.-why certain rules are necessary.

22. Live according to...the rules 'and guidelipes that you are supposed.

to folloig. Set a good example,
23.. Encourage a sense of-belonging.



GOAL XII

To develop abilities and talents through understanding
of the practical and academic curriculum.

---CeJCTIVES

A. To use their Navajo culture to develop=
these areas.

and appreciation

.,.

Setter understanding of

B. To discover ways to apply'school learning to life situations.

C. To become an informed person;

D. To be able to assess their special abilitieb and talents..

. E. To achieve "Skillfulness in special abilities and talents.

F To learn the value and techniques of good study habits.
.1

. To understand the importance of- self- discipline in getting an
_education.

H. to experience satisfaction and success in the educational process.
. .

I. To broaden-their..interests by being exposed to many new ideas
and situations..

J. To be able to eXpress themselves fluently in both Navajo, and English.
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CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES

A. To use their Navajo culture to develop a better-understanding of the
areas of practical and academic curr,i.culum through: , .

-1- of Nwiajo-historical *beginnings and the progression-of
Navajo. history.

2. Knowledge of what the Navajo has-contributed to society and of
.what other cultures have contributed to.the-Navajo way of life.

3. The use and development of their Navajo crafts skills and applying
:these techniques in other classes.

B. To discover ways to apply school learning to life,situations through:

1. Getting a job, helping the family take care of business, leisure.
,time activities, and involvement in scliool activities andcommUnity
affairs.

2. ".Seeking ways toapply knowledge and skills in helping others..
'3. Planning activities which involve as many skills as-poss4ple.
4. Participating in and speaking at meetings.
5. Having debates on pertinent issues..

To become. an informed persbn through:%

1. Reading the newspapeT7-news.magazines; national interest ma azinet
such as Life, stiiden-news publications, etc.

2. :Watching T.V. specials, news and informative programs. T.V. Guide
should be available and programs worth seeing posted.

:3. Listening to speakers from all walks of life.
4. .Attending chapter meetings in the home area. Take a group of

students hoie for a chapter meeting.
5. Learning to 'be observant and look'fOr details for ideas - -in land -.

scapes, in books, in conversations, in the way people dress and
are groomed, in the behavior of people, etc.

6. Attending cultural events such as opera,concerts, plays, etc.
7. Seellig popular movies 'and trying something different.,froM the usual

.favorites.
8. Reading'a variety of books: Biographies; autobiographieS, myteries,

true stories, fiction,' etc.' Books may give'many new ideas and
interests. Have a dormitory library.. Post signs. encouraging reading

9. Field trips tb government agencies, councils,-i:a'aces to vocations;
museums, chlii.Ches and ceremonials.

To be able to assess their special abilities and talents through:

1. Being aware that everxone has things he is good at.
Analysis of himself.including::

a. Best subjeCts (grades) -- pooreSt subjects.
b. 'Greatest skills (themes, oral reports, lab work, art

discussions, manual arts, reading, home arts,etc.)
c. Strongest skills-and abilities -- weakest skills and

/-
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V
d. High school activities, hobbies, and work skills' which show

,his skills.

To achieve skillfulness in special abilities and talents through:-.

lw_ Participation in hobbies and 'classes which utilize the special

abilities and talents.
2: Being involved .in a student-work program.

3.' Practice in using leisure time to improve skills.

4. Reading books etc. on how to improve upon a certain skill.

5. Making plans for the future w)lich will involve use ,of the skills.

6. Using the skills/ 'ties to more fully participate in the school

program:. .TaIerit s repair projects, student counselors, dorm

activities,,hobbies clubs.

To learn the value and,techniques*bf good study. habits through

1., The ,development of a handboolVor booklet that outlines study skills

and aids.
v. .

2. The use of a schedule sheet and keeping track oftheway,-his time

is spent :for one Week. The time. may .be divided by 41 h6oUrs.;

Viewing films on hoW-to:stUdy. :.;0!:

aCOnduCting a survey of study skill,and;attitudes.
Estimating the hutber-of.hourS a'Week'.spent on home, work and _then

comparing that.to the actual number.

.... Making a list of strengths :and weaknesses and figure out ways to

improve his study skills.
,

7.- Participating in a special group-which needs -extrahelp in develop-

ing study skills. A

8. Setting. aside a time that is best for individual study.

9-- Practice in budgeting time.

G. To understand the importance of self-discipMine ting an education

through:

1. Discussions on "Who can make you study" -- everyone feela like

quitting when the subjects --fc too hard,cbut byticking to. it

learning will take place. -
Lesdons/talks on the importances of what is learned.

H. To experience satisfaction and success, in theeducation process through:

1.:-..Ptealizing that there are rewards for learning: ,Jobs, recognition,

pleasure at knciWing something new, being able 4O communicate better

with people, etc.
'2. Feeling pride in-tasks' well done.
3. Being able-to use knowledge-under a variety of ircumstances.

4. SxiAeriencing some success every day.

5. Choosing a-program which satIsfies'his desires and will help hia

reach his goals.
6. Using dorm libraries.
7. Inviting staff members to attend classroOms and spCial functions.

-58-
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.1. To broaden their interests by being-exposed to many new ideas and
:

situations through:

1. A variety of leisure time activities which may include: Reading,
teachers, nurses, and farmers clubs, collections of various kinds,
hobbies'including art media, wood, clay, metals, outdoor sports,
dancing, etc. /

.

-..2. Field trips to cities, small.towns, places of amusement, churches,

. .
colleges; vocational schools, vocational. situations, etc..

3. Activities which are found under (c), on how to be an informed person:
4.. Taking the initiative in trying-something new. Learn to think about

ideas of which hehas heard. -Le&rn.to form his own opinion. The -.'_ .

person,whb is interested in what'S going on around him is also an
.--- . , ._

interesting person. .

J. To be able-to.express himself fiuently in ,both English and Navajo

through: '

311t.:-.4,,earning tO.observe,how. older Navajo men and women speak their
languageand express themselves in a,variety of situations.

2. Being aware that it is important to be able to speak one's native
language as well.).as the second languagoi.
Taking advantage of classes which might be offered on language for

Navajo speakers.
.4. Learning to. be preCi.se when expressing self in English using the.

rules for grammar and usage which he has-been taught.

-- 59 -
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ADULT litrOLVEMENT

GOAl4 XII

To develop abilities and.talents through understanding'and.apprecia'tiOn
of_ the_practical._ and _academic_ curriculum-

IL
1.- Staff make classroom±44sits in order to know-what the students-are

learning: Try to tie in-guidance progrmnS with classroowlearningS.
2. Counselors develop an it depth student questionnaire to help un-

cover interests and abilitie's and touse as a guide in helping
students.

- .

3. Staff makes an effort on an individual basis ..o,eInCourage and develop-.
talents and abilities.
In-service-trainitig on "Improving Study Techniques."'-

5. Teachers, counselors, and instructional aides should strive. to
maintain communication,-lingerstandin4, ConfidenCer and cooper4tion.

6. Counse rs and teachers provide adequate interpretation of test
result

7. Counse .rs provide up to date ,edUtational and occupational materials.
for:use t achers.

.8. Coundel= s oxide academic counseling on making, up class schedUles.
9. Encourage each student to try some aspect of. each curriculum offered.

la. Encourage students by showinginterest.n their studi0 and grade
by letters of commendat4i6n.'etc<::

11. Provide support when:gxiiturarconflicts develop.
12. :Encourage and:aid students. in doing their -homework.,

.
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'COMMUNICATION AND COORINATI.ON.

It is-vital to the effective operation of the'program that all- staff
and supervisory personnel communicate information that is pertinen the.

function'of an y activity in relation to the total school program. Eve
employee has theobligation to seek out information necessary to his or,

her job. He cannot assume that it is solely the duty of others to keep him

informed. The following are suggestions for communicationg and coordinating

information:

A.

. . .

Regularly scheduled meetings at all levels of supervision are sug-
....gested to make plans andylecisions affecting the priogram. It is .

suggested-that-the, information from these meetings go to the-
guidance, academic, and foodservice departments.

B .Regular meetings should be held with all guidance personnel for-the

purpose of discussing goals, plans and ideas.

'A daill( log bookmay be kept as a way of distributing

everyone cohcerned.

-

information_ to

. Ora/ instructions should be backed u_ p by written - instructions or

'/information.
- .

E. When making decisions, the people who are affected should be'consulted.
.

F. Employees' ideas, opinions, and suggestions .shoUld be considered as

valuable contributions to, the ,program.
- .

G. Problem areas that arise should be handled as close to,the,source

of the problem as possible.

H. As a Supeivisor be consistent. Let co-workers-know that they can

count on your help. All employees should-try' to.follow through on

all activities and assignments.
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'INTRODUCTION ..

The .tiomeLiving area of 414idance has an impact on the tot3 life

experience of theptudents. This area is concerhed'with the physical

-social, and personal *development of Students. Students axe to be

involved in the planning and carrying out of programs much as they

would be doing in their own homes-
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Dormitory Admini#ration and oPeration-
.

A: Dormitory Administration includes:

1. Administering the out-of-school program as- outlined in the

° High School Guidance Guidelines.

2. Scheduling staff m and. adtivities for laaociraumi2..tili-

.zation of staff an: t. avoid contlicts in activities.:a
3.' ipgropriate ,staffing- patterns based on ;school

enrollment and PEograra

4. Training employees and
5. s.1Pervising staff :-'and,
6- -Being aware of budgeta

ilomeljoiing program:.

Dormitory operations in

dents in dormitory procedures:
dents-in a dor4tory
considerations in planning the

-Housekeeping activities.
Reporting and following upi on building maintenance.

-3. Ordering-, :distrIbuting (checking in and out) ; and -being
accountable for all clothing, ecictipmdrt, and supplies
through the use of inventories:
laund.ry operations, both coimercial and that done.in th

dormitories.
5. Marking clothes and 11.rien:
6- Measuring students for clothing.

II. The Home.living staff is responsible to students in the following

-areas:

A. Safety and welfare responsibilities for:

Acco ting for students at designated times of the d

nigh .
2. Implementing procedures which assure' follow-up on AVOLs.
3. Informing doaxent of problems and progress:,
4. Recognizing,-&dal:th'problems; seeking prOfeSsional help and

5. Recognizing and reporting saffty hazards.
6. Making eye checks.
7. Creating an atmosphere which)is conducive to emotional and

social growth,.
8. Teaching persona.1 clean ess.

B. Social Development responsibilities for:

1. -Providing individual guidance for Atudents.
.2. Providing group guidance for students.
3. Providing out -of- school activities which encourage soCia
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development.
Communicating with itudents listening- and taLking.

Emotional Development responsibilities for:

Motivating and encouraging students to behave in a responsible
Manner. This" is best achieved by:

a. Setting an., example.-

-b. Holding students responsible for their actions.

c. Making maximum use of student goverment in providing

leadership opportunities.
d. Setting up procedures which -allotg the maximum of studenE

involVement in .poky decisions which affect their
toolwl4" fare while at".sc .

2- Pro-viding ,opportunities for developing a. wholesome self-.
c-oncept.

Academic achievement may be encouraged

1.. Eollowing up on home:leave.
proViding time to study....'

3. ..T...a4.3c.ing to students -about- class work.

Taking: time .to: recognize :those who are doing well.:

III. The dormitory supervisors have the following- responsibilities. to

:
ithe staff... They are responsible _for:

. Assuring. that every staff meMber- has a current .position
descrption-
Establishing starid&rds of performance and evaluating performance.

.- Insuring- the punctuality and _accountability of employees:

Being informed of the Upward Mobility., Equal Employment OppOr=
tunity, and Incentive Awards -programs and for making staff.
members aware of these programs.

E. Commenaing and-reprimanding employees.- Adequate documentation
must support all personnel. actions relating to 'conimendations-. ,

and reprimands:-
F. Maintaining a regUlar ram.of in-servic: training.

,\A regular program of-In...service t.r in5_ng should be provided

'for homeliving staff members. In-serviCe---training areas

should .include:

a., s ential development of-formal

1) . Adult' Education:

. -.
Vocational.s.

. -.43asid EduCation
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Professidnal Education (College).

-a). Educational Leave.
b). .Extent ion Courses.. ,

c). Detail' (DI-510)-

. Incentive Awards Program-
.

. -,PromOtion Program.
Time -and Attendance.~

1). Tours of Duty.,
2) , Regis ar tine sheets.

e. Emergency staffing,. Itterns.
". Emergency search p1

Teaching -teCliniques -V equipment,; leison plans).
Basic .E-y,,thology.:
Basic gilidauce priticipag..s. (group and individual-guidance
techiiiques).
Adolestent,-srowthi-aiid deVelopment.-
First Aid and .L_i_fe Saning.

. _Housekeeping- ixoceaures.
m.1._Vehicle 'operations:
n. Safety -awareness.

Max_i_mum'utilation. of resources and resource personnel-

should 'be used in Meeting training heettg- of 'staff; such as:
- .

a. Indian Health Service kepresentatives.-
b. 4-H Clubs, ..e.eA, FTA.
c: Scouts.
d.. Safety Officer.
e. Police --: Navajo, State, County, City.
f._ Personnel Office Representatives.
g. .School Board Representatives.
h. Community leaders.

Traders.
j. Teachers.
k. Missionaries.
1. Sociairkers.
m.-..:Doc-eziors and
n.: Businessmen.

Firemen..
p:atcatiOn'aI perSonnei.

IV.-. TheThee Homeliv-ing staff has .responsibility for enlisting" the support
o-f parents' and ccammanityr,filr'scho:81.prograMs and should support
community.' involvement progi-p-ms -

.. 7
Parents and....contmunitY. ,merribers-,may -,be anirj.t5d..' -v.isxt. the

chOOl staff'member-S ;aye:Visit Monies" ComraunitY2F5grams.,



V. The Homeliving staff has.responsibillty.for bringing in newHideas

to constantly improve:the,ROmeliving program. ,Some ideas.foDwon,'
'si .erations

l4attb'plaques on walls of hallways,: -

B. Picture cases for student pictures in hallways.
C. Student Council budget percentage to'be allocated Homeliving

Student Committee. II

D. Pictures on walls.
E. Live-and artificial plants.
-T. Student autograph encasements( frames).
G. Maxim= number of rugs (throw and space).
H. Tape decks and tapes of various music-Combinations for group

listening. 4

I. Ihwn furniture for relaxation for ch'and outside areas._

J. CurtainS installed in all student ooms.

K. Colorful bedspreads of various designs and colors.
L. Closet doorp with locks. . .

M. A desk for all rooms, soft, chaii'am4 study lamp.
N. An alarm clock for- each r&m..
O. A magazine rack for each roomy ` and several for the living rooms.

_

P. Wing lounges for each lounge:
Q. T.V. for every lounge.
R. Record-.players -for every lounge.

S. Strobe lights...

.Murals on plywood.
V. Pay telephone in each Wing.
.W. Juke Box in game rooms.
..X Dishes, dboking utensils, and supplies

occasions.
Y. Decorative lamps in lounges and living rooms.
Z. Attractive bulletin boards through out the dormitory.

far parties and formal-
.

. The Hameliving staff,has responsibility for working closely with

the students. Some useful hints follo;d:

A. ..Be with the students while-they're doing their details and
work along with them.

B. Ask thesitUdents to lelp with dormitory wol.k. . For example-,
"Can you help me out in-the_Vang room?"

C. Respond as fast as possible to a student's request.

D. Communicate with studentsa'when problems arise.
E. Work with students in setting dorMitory rules and keep all

students ,informed of the rules set. Expect students to follow-f--;",:

the rules.
Circulate around and visit the students 'when supervising, dances,

mss,, and other :social events'. -

Act interested in-student and school activities.
Speind time in wings when students are in-their zooms.
Do-not argue with the students. .Do not taketheir comments :

person4Iy..

=
.
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`Get to know /the students personally and work with them
according to theit;individual differences.,
eke instructions brief and meaningfil.,

L. Praise s-tudents-..idf-private for work well &me. _

M. Pat. the .emphasis on the job to be-done and not on the -student.

For example: "Your row needs to be,_ cleaned." not, "Clean- up

your room." -

S. Be friendly to parents when thek visit the school.

. 0. poin up the admirable qualities of students to patents.
P. Make ..,the parents feel welcome and encourage- them to visit their

children and the school often.
Q. Learn-to do activities which the students want in th dormitories.
R. Use a-positive approach when giving conmiands -and/or 'Intructions.
S. Do-not make. eats or say things that cannot be Carried through.
T.Stay in -wing's -get students-Ito bed and -GS get them up;
U. TlExercise self-control at all -.times.

VII.. The Bomeliing staff has resfrsilillEy for the dorMitory recreation.
program. .

Operat.ional philosophy.
4

1. Total school cooPeration is
.

Student Government.
b. a lu.bs
c. Intraimiral a

Inter-school
e. `dips:.

crafts.'

g . SoCial
h. Other -school activities.

The recreation, program should relate
and involve the.food services, buid: anc
administ.ration departments.

vities.
activities.

required for:

V,

OA school functions
academic, and

0
3. A dormitory activity program should prepare:students to meet-orand deal with, challenges to self-esteem; group identity, and.,

their value systemS.'
A dormitory recrea-ti n-Tirogr4 may inClude:

.

.
-

a.' Intrannirals desi for learning gi'v and: take,
effort, and individual-'courage to continue decsPite-the

.-: odds.. ,'
-:Ciaft'S and 'indoor' and outdoor activitie.s..des14ned to
give every student an opportunity. -' ;to *zucceed_
chosen field. ' .

-

doze j,tory activity'.pr'ogr4 JdeSigned. to -allow all
"students to expedience success on their own

,
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A .1)46.

Responsibilities, graduated according to maturity and
thoughtfulTy.assigned, can instill-in the student a feeling
of self-confidence, s±reliance, andaiiride' personal .

accomplishment.
Recreational activities play, an important part in teaching
the student how to make decisions through the use 3f_ expe-ri-
ences which broaden the choices available.

.8. Opportunities may be provided for the student to choose not
to _participate, if he .wants.

9. Decisions should be accepted, even if in error, so long as the
student is also' equally willing to accept the responsibility

.for those decfsions. . .
.,.

,-.1422 Any student enterprise -shOula- be designed to meet the needs
of t.1.1e: Studentsa mot ot primarily-to:earn money!

11. Student recreational activities should be designed. to- foster
a reasonable levei.of. physical fitness.

12.: Maturity level of.Studerits must be considered-as a factor in
determining recreation programs. - - c

13. StUdent recreationprograms work toimproVe and encourage
''-z--- parental involvement in the .educatiom of their children,

develop student pride in their family, and encourage and
promote student respect for parental opinion, and_,,values.

. Recreational aCtivities ptoracte wholesome- parent=student-
school relationShips thereby, improving -the total sChodaik-
community environment.; r .

,.

. : Recreation programs and ctivities 'are to be develbped and
carriek-out on the;;,basi of student interest, :desire, and .
ability. - (See VIII. lan_or Student- InvOlvement)

16 d Dormitory recreation prdgrams and activities 'sfiould .be
closely coordinated with the Student Activities Department
and other dormitory programs

,,
-:'

Operational -T chniques...,
.:

:-. 1- ar1. Dormitory Manager/Homeliving Specialist may meet with the
Instructional Aides during the first week of each month to
make and review activity .assignments for :the month.-- (See

-- Week-Day Activity. for.. Month chart "in Resources and References

o.

.2.

sectionY

a.-- Time to begin and end activi-ty assignment. ,

---tt What to dojat"-the place of assignments.
c. Eauipment needed.
d. Preparation needed. -

, - 1 1\.
,

----,

DormitOry. Manager/Hcamelivi'ng Spe'cielist may have weekend'
acti schedtfle- of.; asignatietat..s. (See Weekend Activity-

inResources. and- References stctip):' '
DormitorlParagei/HOmeliving Specialistay meet '

_

se

r

f.

aides going on .school trips.

Arrangements shaul be4 made for transportation,. aides



to chaperone, drivers, and the inspection of vehicle(s)
to be used and follow-up on condition of vehicle(s)
after use.

b., Arangements shouldbe made to elgible students to sign

up for the trip andthe final boarding list made avaj!t-

able to the dormitory st:ff.
c. Financial arrangement's are necessary.

d. Food requisitions must.be submitted .in advance.

e. Plans, objectives, and follow-up activities for the

trip will be made' an4reviewed' before the trip istaken.-

. Trip evaluation is made coritaining comments, complaints,

and suggestion-S.

. -Operational Considerations

Provide a wide variety of activities.
,2.. Involve as many students as possible.
3,- Encourage students to make' suggestions for activities.'

4. Follow student'suggestions whenever posible.
5. Post a weekly calendar of activities in the dormitories.

6.. Coordinate recreational aitivities with the Student Council'.

7. Coordinate recreational activities with the Student Activities

.Department.
8. .Pnwilde an organized system ofeck-out and check-in-of

recreational supplies.
9. Support and aid activities paanned and carried out by the

students. ,

D. Dormitory Recreation Programme may include:

,. ..

1.. Individualacti4rities.

Leathercraft
.Skating

Horseshoe
Swimniing
Silversmithing
Archery
Fishing
Basketweaving

Weaving
'Talcae! games

Bike riding
Knitting

!TOT.
Listening to recoids, tapes,

.1. Lapidary

Sewing
Decorative crafts
in Sall

Painting.
Rifle
Macrame

Embroidery
Sandpaintang
Drawing
Carving
Crocheting
Beauty shop.

Group. activities

Camping
Table games



. .

. .

Swimming
Eor-Seshoe
Wrestling

- Shopping
Parties
Taco supperg
Bingo ,parties
.Dances
2
:Movies
?ry bread making

3. -intramural activities

Softball
Golf
Wrhstling
Manyindividual an& group

4. Volunteer service work

ss

HosPital aides,
Scout *leaders

Bowling
Judo
Pool-
Sightseeing
Open house
Cake walks .
Group games-
Fund raising activities '

.

Sports

'Basketball
Football
Tennis
Play days
activities can be used in intramurals.

-Big sister
Community, service
ChaPter workers
Pre-school workers

.staff:hAs-'re'spOnsibilitSr -far-stud e-nt --involvement --in-

the '416r-rrt.itory program.. it
a .

A. Wing organization..

I. Instructional Aides. may serve a-'advisors.
2.. 2,Students elect a President, Vice-President, :and Secretary-

.

Treasurer. -:5, ,

3. Wing meetings are. presided over by the President. ''--'N i
.

-Student4. - officers may seek assistance fro?rt the StUdent Activity
Dixector/Homeliving Specialist in _preparing' thagendal for the

meetings. ..., . t

- The dorm coun it may suggest' items for the agenda.
6. ACtivitXes wh ch the_ wing may plan:

a. Eacliving may put on a talent. show.
b. Wings may have a "cleanest 'wing" contest.
c.. Each wing may have a. cleanes room contesp. . 0

, .

d. Wing parties can be held in the living room with guests.
Wings having the most students on the honor'roll may get

recognition.
f. Wings may have birthday parties.
g. Wings ieia4, have pslumber arties:

-11- -Wings.-may plan trips. .n

i. 'Wings may sponsor dorm parties, trIps, dances, etc.

-fj. Wings may request busses for ,special occasions.
i .

8 2



k. Each wing should have at least one activity per month.
1. Wings may have intramural teams.

-B. .-Dorm council -7,--

The Hcziraeliving Specialist/Dormitory Manager/ Student
Activity Director may serve as the sponsor.'

2. The .President, Vice-President, and Secretary-Treaburer
are officers of the council. wing presidents may
serve as representatives) may select- a candy.-

date for each office except --",enta-Eives.
3.

7.*
The Dorm CoUncil may:meet twi month.

4. Activities which. the Dorm Counci may plan:

The, Dorm Cduncil may -coordinate.,campus-w-ide/dorm-wide
activities.
Awards may be given by the Dorm Council; Best wing,

(clean and decorated), best scholarship, girls' or
boys 'of the year, and students with ._.the flighest

scholastic -average... . . .

c. Dorms may .honar athletiCteaMs And: honor studentS^in.

4 meeting. - :-.- , 4,. . -

a.-- Dorms may hold openhauses'in October, December, and
on Tribal Leaders Day which are organized by the DorF

Coqneil-
_

.
, _ - .

.

e. Roam decoration contests may be held on the following
themes:

f

Tribal Leaders Day '(Indian Week) . Christmas
erican Indian Day (*Navajo designs)- Halloween

V entne1,3 Day - Spring
St. atrick's Day 't
Thanksgiving .

-Vacation (steer p Otufes and vacation plans)
- -

A hobby show" `mlEy:be'

g- Movi-,2-..-,.fsxaii4esi-fry bread sales, and dinners ma

se money... j

h'. tigges..t how money should be spent.
esi-clent may serve as Representative to the

tude
Dorm .1.: 4.1 may suggest speakers to the Stud-ent
Activity Director.

-k. The Secretary-Sreasurerf may keep a dorm scrap book
pot pictures -interest to the-students.

Concerts may be planned with stho41 bands.
.....(i'Banca-uets may be blanned for-each class.

1h2:''S7 DOrIll Council may plan "Career Day" -activities.'.

-o.-. CollegrlDay: Same as above. .

4fig,
p. NTri colleges which students wishto attend may,

puatned by the Dort Council.
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INTRODUCTION

'..The__cOunseling progiarrLis-an on-going_process'designed..to assist

students in coping with their prOblems,andin devei6ping to theii fullest

Potential. The counseling function is to assist the student: to utilize

hiS own teNources'andenvironthental Oppoitunities in dealing with develop7

mental needs and vocational...and educAional activities.
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COUNSELING

For.COunselors -- How To Do It

,

I. Counseling techniques to help students rcomplish'the goals .outlined-
in the Navajo Area High SchoOl .GuidanCe-Curriculum

;

A. Goal' of Individuals)
Counselprs should:

1. -Conduct all communications' with 'students with dignity and

respect.
2. Meet and greet all students with dignity at all times. Always

use social graces when talking with students, and they will.

generally respond or will learn to do so.
3. Help students to feel needed, wanted,-and that they are

contributors to the program.
4'. Listen all the way through and try to see' it as -tie -student

sees it.
5. Encourage frank, open questions and discussions.
6. Discuss.personal inventories as a way-to start a 0=seling

relationship.
7. Always be polite.
8. Allow student 14,10 understand themselves.

B. Goal II (Leisure Time)
Counselor'S should:

1. Accept present status of each individual student.

2. Respect 'physical, emotional, land' mental capacitiespf each

student.
a

3. Always talk and show interest in activities of clubs /groups.

4. Involve`-every student in planning and carrying out at least

one activity.

C. Goal'III (Responsibility9
Counselors should:

1. Not give advice -- allow the student to discuss and guide -

him to-alternatives.
2. Set a positive example.
3. Help s, student to accept responsibilities.
4. Counsel always that each individual is responsible for his

own, actions.:

5. Allow st ts to accept the consequences for their actions.

6. Refer- to er (outside) resources for aid in resolving corimon

problems.
7. Try to be understanding in every situation.

8.' Exercise good judqaent.
9. Encourage staff involvement.

- 76



D. Goal IV' (Decision Making)
Counselors should:

1, Undersiandfamily,financial status and mone:tary background-
-of-;-ttident before-cOunseling--on-the-"wisefuie-- o

ht
-money".

2 Accepteach_ student and:his piesent-use of menies.-
6 ht

h
'"1/e. 'Accept the.present "revel ,of.deciSionabaking' ofcthe'sttdent.

Make the'student feel a sense of accomplishment with' c -

decision.
5. Gtide the student in, solving his own problem.

E. :Gbal V (Navajo Culture)'
Counselor#:4hould:

1..-:Be:familiar with Navajo cultUre.

r
-

2",..-Accept Natajo culture as it affects.the develOpment.of
individual students-456,,,,welLas grOups14

Use to adVantage their knoWledgeof.Navajo culture as they
guide in the development of each student

4. Take classes' in Navajo language and try to- practice it. with,

students.
5. Not ask questions all the time --

are too many questions. Id ten.

. Show and have an interest in
Attend community fUnctions en
"tourist role".
"Taik up".the Navajo tribe's accomplishments.
makethestudenefeel proud of his culture-borne philosophy
as it contributes to society. .,

students-feel that there

people and thel;aliture.
propriate but avid the'

F. Goal VI (Multi-cultural Adjustment
Counselors should:.

I.' Provide a model of comfortab
society.

2 Know and understandmanifest
3.' Be.awareof different life-s
4; Allow cultural exchange.

G. Goal VII (Values)

1. Counselors must accept. different values_held by students.
2. 'Counselors should make the student feel proud of his

philosophy as it contributes to society.
3. Counselors guide the student-in developing a value system.
4. Counselors engage students in conversation,about philosophies

of life.
5. Counselors should understand that students want to be listened

to and to Le understood. 0

6. Counselors should assist students in understanding humin nature,

human relations, and the psychology of personal and social.
adjustment.

living in a multi- cultural

tions of cultUre shock.
les in the United States.



7. Counselors should encourage the devtlopment of self-confidence.
. . 8. Counselors should understand customs as they relate to NATURE.,

. NA

it. Goal VIII kealth

.

1. Set a positive example. .
2. Understand the student's view or family views concerning

health topics.
. Understand the degree to

heeuling.

Understand the degree to which. the student adheres to inddern

medicine.
5. now of available resources for mental and pir4stial health.

.

I. Goal IX (Careers)

Ch., the student adheres to NaVajo

1.
,

Counselors may, need-.:t9,encourage -.L-liaellatvconsiderably in

thinking or planning:re' career. (See -the VoCational Choice
Card in appendix, even though this is, -not considered as a final
choice. Newerviews:in vocational cou'aeling indicate counseVng
for career choices as being in constant changevill'hati-S, itiOst
pedisre Swill change their jobs or vocations airing-their lifetimes.
Counselors should encourage students to write their Own letters
requesting information; applications, etc.

3.: Counselors should encourage students to fill out their own
applications as much as.possible.

4. A copy of correspondence sent out by students should be_kept
on file.

5. An itemized copy of financial aid amount applied for by each,.
student should 13e kept on file.

6. StUdent visits may be made to colleges before. the end of 'the
senior year in view of the high drop-outrate for college or
training programs..

7. Counselors should work with: other departments; (academic)
concerning field trips regarding the different jobs students
will see even if it is not a vocational trip, as' such.

8. Counselors should visit as many colleges and vocational schools
as possible to fully know the schools. Get. to know the finan-

cial aid officerS in particular.
9. Counselors may need to pint out that advance planning is

essential and necessa
10. Counselors should start early to line up suer jolt possibiliti
11. Counselors may work the acadesic department in locating

a certain number o related jobs within occupational fields.
12. Counselors may arrange stbr-qualified people to 9ive lessons

orte buyi.ng appropriate foo44, simple and inexpensive recipes,,

`'and sample budgets using percentdges.
13. Counselors may-help orient students who will be living dff

the Reservation. fp

14. Counselor may conduct a follow-up df graduated seniors and
drop-outs:1

. '



Mg!

1.1 Counselors may talk students -Current,,aff irs.

2 .CounSelors.may'util ze community:deVe tactds;
=This -is most-necessary--in-working-wIth.. - .7.4;

students and .their parents and. communities.' ' .-

'3. .Counseio4s must set a good example'by effectiVely.dealfi .,

- _ ,

Witlq,change. ??. . . s,,.;. _ .-
...0.

-Fr
shout

, ,....

..i4... : C9Fselors shOul TOkle",,.stilaentseare of'S6pigi.and eco oMic
. h

changes . ... : .1
.:.

Goal icX,:: (Civics)

''-. Counselors shout -7,
.

.,...

.4.. - .
:

InforraCstuentsofSchool rules and-fexplainitheir:fu ction
-Encourage StUdents-to become active in.00MmUndly.:affa 4:.

. .
.

. .

.
.

'"Goal XII (Practical and Adademic Curriculum)
Counselors should:

,

.Keep a card file-of 'student_' schedules and quarter 'an ollaster,

Keep a copy of.students' transcripts dorznit6ry fo-
, --

counseling andreference:
T. Counselors may post a dormitory honor roll.
4; Talk to teachers aBout.students every chance they have and

relay appropriate informatioto student involved.
5. Be seen by students in the academic bui ding.
6. Make teachers feel at ease d encoura f them to visit the'

dormitory. .1.

7. Have the students'.,credits and r irements totaled to give
them before they register, for cla ses. )

8. Interview and-advise-the students before they register.

9. Obpain examplesof college.,pre- cation, and general schedules. ,

Ifterview students (1-2 per year) solely to check schedules/j
grades..

11. Praise students when they are studying.
12. Ask.questions and talk to students about classes andsublects.
13. Evaluate, at regular intervals,.students' progress inacaaemie,

personel, social, and long-range educational/vocational goals.

II. Four types of interviews and.how to handle.them.

. .

Initial Interview,

1. The counselOr wi3apaCcomplish the initial interview with
,/different techpiques-dePending,UpOnthe'situatiOn:'

The student's age
. The student's grade

c. The student's a pparent
d. The place and t ime.

79 -
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co seloi.kS ba:cktir d information about the, client
(student).

..
. The client should sens-6,a. -Sincere desire of wanting to assit.

-of :the -c&unselor.- .- (Even a :baby can ;sense-
_so' don't -try to fa.ke\%t,)..e

3; The counselor *shliiitld be 'an unhurried atmosphere, sometimes .

more is accomplihed in silence than:bar Verbalizing; encourage
. and,reassure\the it-udeist as he talks with nods<-of understand-

ing, etc. .

Sometimes short initial inters ws are :.more= rikofitable tai
more .lengthy ones. --
The -need, of the student sbould be met at the time or ,carried .7'^' -

through alit a s'pecfied tine. L

advisable to allow the client to -terminate khe inter.-

tf

view. (within reason).

B. Test 4ults Iterview.

1. It is generally better for the counselor to work With per-
.centile.scores than grade eguivale.nts_when explaining' scores'
to students. .

I

:2. It is generally better to give the percent °of students he
excellS at his grade leirel than the ,percei4111. that excelled

3. The student should feel good about himself after an inter
view with the counselor on test results. l

4.. The client's .scores or rating on a survey or test should be
accepted totally by the counselor. (If there is a true
counselor -- counselee relationship and the results of tests
are acceptable by the ,counselor, thkr.will be accepted by I
tehe counselee.) _

5. The client will gain insight into his self and initiate or
become revived tow-a.reself-actualization, if, there exists a
true relationship in a test results interview.

6. The counselor- oun elee relationship Should be enhance-d by
test resu s interview and should lead into other facets

of development mutually.
7.. counselee s ld feel the counselor's desire to help.

Occupathonal Interview

CountelOr should secure materials that will be needed for
occupational and vocational counseling well in -advance of
tle school year;' "Success in this area will depend much on
availability of pertinent information when the student asks
'for it. .

2. Counselor Should have students' folders available They will
want to look at their transcript records, 4rades, ses
accomplished, courses neeed,# test results and results of
inventories', surveys,- et6.

3. Counselor should learn level of maturitof individual:



9th,. 10th, llthiand- 12th grades_ are general categories,
.,age levels are categories, phses of personality are to
be considered.

-4. Counselor stays in backgiound -- offers reassurance
Provides- latest_ inforrnation. ;

"5. Counselor doesn t rush or impose own conviction and feel-
ings on counselee:.
After careful delibera`,tion, counselor and counselee should

. confer with. parents anci relatives. 1!4a)e known faCtS avail
able concerning .tr(a.ining, 7 individual's,

.

and "perSona,lity traits:that might enter into the " selection

6.

of a vocatiorr,/-

Disciplinaty
.

The school: a "social body- and- the, student must function
within the schoor's social order. Stutients or staff members
at times may deviate 'from the, expected. At such!times re-
ferrals to carry out 'd-isci-piinary measures- are sometimes
made.' the counselor. Such referrals -eannot be'' disregarded

' but list be 'appr w5th the idea that such a student or .

st f .member is in need of help and that there is a colutseting
a es.` to such a referral:
Auriseldir should listen- to all sides of the incident:
(Teacher,-Stadent,:' etc.)-

S. COunselbr' shOuld not take an accusing attitude towards anyone.
4. .'Counselor should try to determine the outcome for the incident

whifrh' is desired_ by the persons involved.
5. Counselor should make sure that the information above is-

related to:,all persons involved,.
If two individuals have a prsiplern which has resu 'art
incident, the'counselor may bring them together ea solve the
problem.

7.-- If the student hat broken a b-chool or dormitory rule, the
rules Should be read and "disciissed with- the'student. -Reasons

..)for the rule may be presented.' Present the alternatives for ,

decision making.
Student should understand. that he is resnsible for 133s own
actions.
"Counselor should- allow th student -to accept the, consequers
of his actions:

0. 'Coanseloi should understand ;that, a student should be al ed to
c'hoose his own; counselor lahen"'Possible;."

How teacheorS can he,lp in guidance

. .

A. Teachers -are in a :pOsitiOn to Aet-ec, foresee, and to observe the
develoffient of student needs. dommuni ''tion -of this cinfortation
to the counselor canbe a great con tion. Teachers may talk

colinselors about students.
-

B. Teachers should ftmiliarize,themselves.with



broaden their vision of student notential, needs and achieVe-
,7 .

ments. through the 'use of counsel.* record6 and services.
.

the teacher may brief the counse or, prior to ref errin -a student, ."

so that he can be more adequate prepared to meet tIfe, student's

needs
b. Teachers may invite counselorAC to bserve students 'in-

f ...

w

Invite 'them to participate' in student, orientation-meetings and to

speak to students in classes about their ,services. t.

`1,4. Personal counseling -cariied With it a4great 'measure ol! personal..:
Rhaairaging the student to visit the counselor

may be "the_ bese way--to help him. Also, WAhilr the, limits of

.confidentiality, /let the counselor assist with students.. Refusal

to steir to a student mayiesult in feelings of rejection..

Teasers and =tinsel s. should share -the conviction that each

stbdent, regardles of ,individual differences, is-wOjay of. -

acceptance and uld be provtdee an opportunity tofgrow.

able and disad aged stdde ts ishoula b6 accepted as challenges,
rather than-as threat.
Teachers should direct tlkir 'questions .aboutiguidance.servic es ,

or taken by "counselOis 'first to ,the counselors, not to

the administration. , .

, ,
.

_

H. Teac S ,should accept graciously an Occasional inconvenience

a' counselor schedules 1 conference with a .skudent during
. Suq4est alternatives that appear appropriate,' but realize:

t le student who is preoccupied by a personal probleril,will probably

,be better of in the cbtuiselor ' s -office than the classroom.

Occupational and educa ZOn11 i orination may be used to relate

subject matter to career, ar as, to. advance: are of study and to

the reali the Student present -world a S/well ,a as thw.world.

- in whi he wil ve and his li in the.fliture. Know,

;174

-

as much as you can 3 silt :careers that ire the .!study- Of youi

subject. Ask the c. seloi for help, obtaining:relevant.'

materials,, .
',.

4;

Teachers` should talk ..sitiVely about :Oounseling and related

guidance) serviCes tuderits , parents, -and: other staff m'embers.

Teachers should adhe to establishedHperformance standards. -

How.counselors can help teachers

A. Counselors should:define their profestional role clearly to

.
teacherl, adminiStritors,_ studentt, and parents.. Study and make

use of. the pu)olicatioils.of professional organizafions in accom-

plishing this objective

. CounselOrs should invite concerned teachers 'td. pa'rticipa'te in

case conferences-10n approprine. Make known the assistance

that is available frqm. other t'pecialects and agencies.

C. :Counselors should avoid taking students out of instructional

'periods whenever an alte5ilatie is :available.. .publish testing )

and interview schedules in adalice and'notify teachers

enough about a icipated 'Student absen, s from classes '-E4 allow,.

than to suggept altOrnatives..

D. counselors 'should irovide adequate int tation of test results,':
. 40



directing these .results.. to possible-teacher uses.
E.. .Counselors should invite teachers to assist in determining

the 'appropriate. contents and nattre . of) gui ance Services: .'

strengthen
:

.-

- F. 'Counselors' Should. be receptive to suggeW .that; strengthen
the academic program. ..Inform,teachers-conCrning the accomp-

- ,

,.
---lishments- that --have-- resulted fromTtheir: -efforts .- --

s. ..G Oithin th limitat-±61i,.of confidentiality, counselors may inform
,.

.teach ncerning, the progress and outcome of-:coiiferenCes with :

Stud4nts. Arcliowle, ge referrals, promptly. ,

.. H Counselors .
may advise teachers when classroom reactions from

trotplea,st?dents may be expected. . . '. .

. . .

I.- -Counselors' should provide!kip-td -date edUcatiOnai and .occupational

materials fOr use' by teacher-S.. A , .

The counseling department may Publish a newsletter to. staff

members:
K. should.t pOSitivel about. teachers, administrators,

,.
.

, supervisors,., and other sOff members to students, parents, and,

.,.other-peop1 .

. Ideas- to use

8

A. The Guidance Bulletin Board -- make use of charts, pamphlets,

and other materials:7- Use,it to motivate, to -discover interests

abilitieS, to develop better study habits, to find ways of

solvi4g, problems, to make wise plan$f for. the fttUre, and to make.

wise u e of leisure tig6. The bai:a.rd shoulgl be attractive,'"eyer

.catch and, have one theme.

. -
1. *ThImes' based. on student interests, needs, and problems. -

cob

Class-to-Career Poster Series' and SRA. 6

3 . Hobby displays. . . -- ..---. .

4. Field trip displays. _--1
,,

5. Occupat41,,nal charts --. Government. Printing Office.
i'a 6. Book jackets -- both for teachers and Students.

..+7. Brochurei; :Pamphlets. if' : ' '

.k. Feature one major occupation at a4time -- show career
-

--, . alp h 1 e t s . :: \, '

--

%

9. Other races. (nationalities) --. display their contributions.

10. Displays for impoitant days or weeks.of the year.' .-
.

k

B. Group. Counseling,.P,roj eat Idea. -- PartiCipaitts "voliinteer y-on.-a day:-
, .i

to-day, basis from their independent,. study halls. - .-

s . C. Leadership -=, opposite.. of dekexisive ..-- high degree of trust and

Confidence. Cooperatilie deciel*ment of `goals and solutions ,to

problems el,- focus on creative _groups. Interdependence.
t..

-0-

.-
.

.,..:Nr
D. ,Ideas for' Disperisi:nOrocational Information ... ' r

ig:- . ..

.

-......-- , .0 , .

Newspaper people 'Write.,..krticles at .a..-ievel of reading ab.ili-ty

on oCcup44-tional information each Wde.k. Would cover 52 ocCupa- -,

tions a year.- Guidance workers. and employment :counselors work, -

with* them to provide information.
,

. , ...,
t

.
-...'8 .,.::
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2. Students meet in small groups who have same occupational.
interests. A. mOmbe of that 'occupation-may serve as a

consultant.
3. Vocational Sound Filmstrips: Guidance AssociateS-,

New York 10570 ... -

4. Two-representatives frcm-same-interest-area_distus,in_a_
small group, some of the, more intimate, feeling-Ahd exper-

,

'fences from within their occupational area.

.
.Visitation and exploration - Students work a whole day with

a person in an occupation, after-a goodantroduttio4.

Career Day.- ,

Make a Community occupationapssurvey - Students mak personal
contacts with employers - Get first hand .informati n - May '

pse a telephone book for baking a survey list.

Carrananica-E:in4 .irit parents .

A. Counselors 'should aid parents in becoming aware of social and

academic programs of the school in such areas as:

1. Attendance.
2. 'Academic performance.
3. Dormitory adidstment.
0. Dormitory procedures.
5. SChOol regulations.
6. Placement opportunities..

7. Career goals.
8. Parental counseling'.
9.. Home visits.

10. Chapter meetings.

. The counselor should help the student maintain his place in the

family through:

f
1,. Parental counseling. ,'

.-
.3

2. Encouraging to visit the students Rften.

3.- Taking students home as the needarises.
. _

4. Helping solve problems with parents. - '

'5. 'Writing letters to-parents to keep them informed about

..

.-,....

stuaTents.
' . .

t°.

&p,.- 7 l
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INTRODUCTION
1

'. Student activities play an important role in the educational proCes

-of-the student- Through. active involvement in paanning and participating

in activities, the student learns wise use oleisure time, socially

acceptable behavior, and civic responsibility-

4

-85-
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES '

DIRECTOR'

COMMUNITY

ACTIVITIES

RECREATIONiI.

ACTIVITIES

FIEID TRIPS

and

OTHER OUTINGS

4

COMMUITITY

RECREATION

COMPETITIONS,

MOVIES

PQW410iiS1

7 I

MP*
ACTIVITIES'

ri

CLUBS

TELEVISION

spas
INFORMATION-

SOURCES 0

ARTS & CRAFTS

MOVIES.,

SPECIAL

ASSPIBLIES

SPOTS 4.

INTRAMUR*

RECREATION:

RM:RECREATION

PROGRAM

SUPPLIES\

.4" PLANNING .

ORGANIZATION COORDINATION

SPP1SRVISIQN RESOURCE

BANKING

r '
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGRAM

I. Student Activities. Operations and Administration

A. Operational Philosophy

1. Total school cooperation is required for:

. a. Clubs, student government
b. Intramural activities
c. Inter-school activities
d. Trips
e. Arts and crafts
f.. Social activities

. A student activity program may include:

a. Intramurals designed not dust' 'for winning, but for
learning give,.and take, group effortl, and individual

,courageto continue desPite the odds. ,

b. Crafts, indoor and outdoor activities designed to give

every student an opportunity to4/ succeed in his chosen

tasks.
QbN,

a
..

.

r -.

3. Efforts should be-made to insure that all students experience

-Success on their own level.Y '. -

4. opportunities may be provided for the student to choose not

to participate, if he T.,..ntS.

5. ,An activity Program shares with-hameliving and cdunseling\
..jservices in the very important task of showing the student

6.
1.

-__
7.

8.

9.'

10.

/

how to make decisions/about4his life. \
Decisions should be accepted, even if in\error, solong as'

the student is also//equally willing to accepe the responsibility

Tyr those dec#ions.
(

Any student enterprise :should be desk. ed. of Priiraarily to

earn money, but/to meet the needs of s de ts.

Any .system used' to keep anddistribute personal funds must

meet the needs/ of the Studvnts, rather than the needs of the

system.' This/means adequate accessto personal funds1
StudentactiVities.should be designed to'foster a reasonable

lev90of physical fitness and to be success - oriented, in

structure/ -
.,

Maturity of students must;be considered as a factor in

'determining prpgrams.
11.: Student activities should:work'to improve and

parental involvement in the education of- their children,
.devellop.stndomat_pride in family, encourage-andyromote itladent

respect for parental opinion and-Values. . %

12. Student activities shduld lead to a better parent-studentr

school relationship thereby impbvingthe tOtal school-60m-

. mnnity environinent:
, 13. Student activities are to be Planned, developed, and caried.

-:,87,-
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out on the-bisis of student interest, desire,'and ability.

14. A Student .-Activity Program should coordinate cloSely with

the otofmitory recreation-program.

B. Operational Techniques

1. Position Descriptions

a. Student Activity Director
b. AeCreation Specialist
C. Recreation Aide -

a: Clerk-Banker
e. Ent&prises Mahager . e

2. -Performance Standards

. .

a. .'Student Activity Director :

b. 'Recreation S6ecialist .

c. Recreatikn 44e. -.

d. Clerk-Banker .

i e.' Enterprises Manager
1

... :. .

,.. 3. Recreational Activities' ,---:

-, a: Activities should have maximum'number/of.Students\'.
involved in .programs offering a wide-variety..of
_activities. . .. 4

b. Intramural activities should 'involve as many

--.. as possible. ,
. .. ,":

7p-

,
c. Weekly plans for all.recreationa±activitiesate-desirable

from InstriaCtional Aided,Recreation Aides, and Recreation.
r

Specialists. .

al' Weekly, meetings of the Student. Council and/or AOtivity'
,

N. Committee (which may be, established by the Student f.Counci

-! and /or Student Activity Director) will increase coordi-

nation and understanding.ot.activity events.
e.4-1,,TellorganXzed'system of supplies and equipment control

wiia prevent loss anainsurel-proper distributiOn of ..

supplies. -

-
-, . ..

wf.. All recreational activitiessare.to be planned, developed,

and carried out '451r111.1 ie basis Of.stu4nt interest,desire;

and ability.
,

Student Enterpris es .' .
.: .;

. -,.

'. :

a. Student enterprise, activities must have an approved5Plan

...

;of operation which designates: -.

? P. . :. ' .

c
4

(1) Person in charge and bonding
21::"

.9
\t2 )t Financial system to be-ugie

,
.

. ,. (3) Resuppiyound-inventory' syStem

.
-. (4) Degree of student rticipatibn

V4:, _... 4

7
)x

88 -,-
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(5) Machine maintenance and repair
(61 Other related7activities -

Al;

16.. Fund raising activities must have the approval of the

Student Council and all funds are to be,deposited in the

student bank...! _
c. All student organizations must keep funds in the student'

bank. No outside commercial account should be used other-
.,

than the account establish)d by the student bank.

d. Funds raised by organizaions must be available'to them
when in the student bank and may not be spent without
the approval of the organization that raised the funds.

ti

"5.. StUdent Bank

a. Allemployees involved in banking operations, must be bonded.-

b. Banking schedule must meet. the needs of the.students and not
necessarily the needs of the system. .

.

c.:Bank plan of operation.must follow Bureau guidelines
(62 IAM-14).

d. Student accounts should be balanced at the end of eadh
banking day.and weekly by.'the Sttdent Activity Director,
if. he does not directly operate the bank.

,e. Student fund accounts should be prepared for an'

unannounced audit.

Studerft Government
r- ,)

a. Maximum participation in governing one' own activities
is to be sought.

b. Robert's Rul-es of Order is ,recommended as the guide for
eeting operations V

c. St .ent government should involve as many students as

d. Developmentand-continuedrevieTiof student behaviOr
codes,shoulebe a responsibility of .the dormitory councils
and student council with approval of the student body.

e, Student government should be student-oriented and not
staff or school=oriented.

f. Membership in state and national student-colincil organi-

zaZions is,to be encouraged.

. Social Activities
ti

,

'. a: Social activity s are to be planned and carried out
through stude involvement.

t

a
.0 9

b. Food, supplies/and materials are to be made available
on time and ii. \the appropriate place.

,.

T
c. 'Activities S39.Oula be advertised well in advance to help_

promote student awareness and participation...

_--d.- Special arrangements such as: contacts and invitations"

might be necessary to.carry out a student activity. ,

, - -

-- 89 -
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S. School Trips

a. Student Activity Director may.meet'and plan with those
staff members and students going on school trips.

b. Student Activity DireCtOr will-coordinate trip plans
with theROmeliving Specialist and/or appropriate
"dormitory staff

c. 'Arrangeilents are necessary for transportation; aides to
Chaperone, drivers-, and the'insipecion of vehicle(s) to
be used and follow-up on condition of vehicle(s) after
use. .

. ,

..

d. Arrangements should be made for elgible students to sign
up for the trip and the final boarding list shoud be
made available to the dormitory staff.

e. Financial arrangements are necessary.
f. Food requisitions must be submitted in advance.
g. Plans, objectiyes, and fallow -up activities for the trip

will be made and reviewed before the trip is taken.
la..Trip evaluation is made containing convents, complaints,

and sUggestionS.,
i. Total school cooperation is necessary for successful

school trips.

II. Administration

A. Requisitions' -

1. Arts and crafts, recreational, and sports supplies and
.equipment are to be ordered by the Student-Activity.Depart-
men\_after consulting(-with the appropriate Hbmelivixig staff.
Home 'ving Specialist in the dOrmitories Will order recreation
supplies for internal use in,coordination with the Student'
Activities Department.

B. Calendars

1. The Student Council reCordS _all activitis on master-.'
calendars. ." -..

2. The Student Council prepares yearly calendar for all school
events. . .

, . .

3. The 'Student Activity Director prepares .or sUpervises the
i

preparation of palendars of events, .

4. The Student ACtivity Direct -serves as liaison, officer
beVween dommunity'and school..for the scheduling f calendar
activities and school facilities.

,

i
.

5. The Student Activity-.Director goordinates, any rmitory,

4.
wkend actiVities with the ifformelivilig Specialist.: . .

:''

: '''''---* - i
h..

1 .."1
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Resources

Vocational Planning Inventory..

Personal Values.Inventory
,

Interpersonal .Values ,nventory -
- .

_1<tder General Inte4est Inventory

Tennessee Serf Concept

California _Psychological Inventory-

AGatds-McGinite - 'Reading
,

1.
,. -

_ .
.."7.. ,

.*

Paxton' s Self Concept Survey of Soukliwestern; 4,meriban _Indians

.1?

%IL

General Aptitude Test Battery (GATB)

..Taechslar's Adult Intelligence. Scale

-

Wechslar's Intelligence Scale for Children
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Resourcei-

1.

2\ OFFICES or GUIDANCE ASSISTANCE -

A
-

Bureau of TndiariAffairs Ekployment issigItAnce Offices

State Employment Offices (New-Mr..ito a a'Arizon

Neigliborhoba-Yol?th-qprps 0.faces

United States -Public Heal ..Si,xices

Vocational.Rehabilitation Offices
.4t. ., . ' --- -

Health, 'Education-and Welfare Offices,

Oficest:of Economic Opportunityf'
'4"GaIlup Novelty - 20112 West Aztec, Gallup, New Mexico

O

124

.""--

SE APPP:AISA
. -

1. Name one thing you like about yourself.

2. Name one thing you don't Uke about yourself.

3. In eference to number 2, is-this something you can change or is it

something you calinbt change and you wrist accept and learn to live

with?

4

4. Name something that someone did to'you (this week) that you liked.-

5. Name something that someone did to you (this week) that you didn't

like?

p

6. _Name something that you did (this week)-to or for someone that made
.

you feel good. er, a :;/.%Pe

7.0Namesomething-tlifft yof did (this week) to or for someone that made
t .

.you feel bad.
II

8. Namd one` thing that Makes you happy.

es

- 94 -
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WHAT MAKESA NICE PERSON

- _

WHAT BOYS `THINK - GE'
:4rankatcordin9 is how 6'5'

imporilan-E you .t_fciAc, the
f .traits are.' dta:te-witil

-*)1 as the most important)

-of

Friendli4e4.-
- Good-manners
Being a 9.9o4 Dancer
Beix*.aGood spOrt
Appropriate' Clothes
A Good Figure
A Sense 6-f Humor
Good Gwooming.

J

s

WHAT ACTIVITIES ARE YOU

Yes. 1,, No

MOVIES Yes

DANCES' 17,

INTERESTED IN

'BASKETBALL

VOLLEYBALL

CARD' GAMES Yes . No ,7
Yes )Ro

Yes' No

Yes

Yes-

Ne

No

TABLE GAMES

POOL

SOFTBALL

LEATHER

A.
KNITTING:- - -"Yes No

_

EMBROIDERING t Yes No

CROSS STITCHING Yes No A.',

e

Yes No

Yes' No

Yes No

F

. r

-WHAT GIRLS THINK OF BOYS-
.(radk accordinT4.to how
important-you. tAink the'
traits dare. St/Ate with
1 as the mo'st ImpOrtattit)

/ - 7 4

0,Good Manners c

Beirig a Good Dancer
FOcring Other Boys Like'
Being a Good- Talker
Being a Good Sport
Sense of Hudor
Good Grooming'
Friendliness* .

4,

PLEA BE HONEST IN YOUR ANSWER

1

CROCHETING 'Yes
. .

CERAMICS
, .

Yes No

CAMPING'' !'7- Yet - No "A=.

SHOPPII1G=TRIPS 'Yes No

_PICNICS

COOK-OUTS,

HIKING

SKATING'

BINGO.

RECORD
7

SWIMMING

Yes No .

.YeS No

Yes . No

;Yes No

'Yes

Yes

Yes .

-?Yes

VOCATIONAL TRIPS Yes-,

WHAT .TUD ACTIVITIES INTEREST' YOU MOST

No

-"List any other activities you would be interested in

- 95--
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\
WeekoDay DormitoryActivity'Schedule,

Month of

Dorm.,8.

2.

Sir

s

.

r r
Cover (Incharge)

4

o,
Trip 5:30 PM'

10

4";'0

qpi, 7;30-9 TM

Room 6-8 PM

I

. 0d.Bgauty,`Shop

N A
An

\,...

l'6

Arts & Crafts
4

Sup. R.R. Check outside

get girls in.by19 PM.

Beat movie when its

over.

I
Wing Meetings 9 PM

eiExtend Care (Chinle)

5:30-9 PM

111

2V

11.

r

t.

Air

4.,.

,
.14 r,1

v .
At.

1
a

2

,1

2.



yEEKEND DORMITORY ACTIVITY SCI buT2

Dorm. 8

Activity Room .

&.Dance

o

J

perone activities away from dorm or
6

,wa around au doors and, in Rampus Room.

o,

CoMp.Time will be earned. if ,you can work

until accurate count is made. .

Morning. Aide

7-3 PM.

Gym 1-00PM

e

Cover (Incharge)

.Check Rampus Rm.

Acivity Room

2:30-4:30 PM

Gym

Activity ROoml 6:30-10:30 PM 4

or 32M-9:30 PM

`Activity away froi the Dorm.

Please see that game or activity

room, tampus.Room,'Main Hallway

are swept as necessary..

Comp'. TiMe will be paid if you, can

work until accurate count is Made.

,^0

Activity Room 9r 'Outdoor' Activity, .

2:30 -4 :30 PM

6i30 -MO Pi,

I'

Movies

Please see that' Activity Room,

Rumpus Room and' Main Hallway

are swept as necessary,

4



Resources .

RECREATION INTEREST AND. ACTIVITY CHECK LIST

.',R.ECREATIONALACTIV/TIES

gheck if you like to do

N,(:4

'CERAMIeS

SCITLPTURE
.

CARVING

DRAWING

.tKETCHING

PAINTING

4112 lx

Name

DO=

Giade

Check if you
want .to leain

,

.

.1:' \\.',

..-

\ Check if you wou.Ld
like to assist

.),

/

...

$ LAPIDARY, :...

.

-.1.

SILVERSMITHING

LEATHER

MOSIACS

CARDS

CHECKERS

PING -PONG

POOL

SiUFFLEBOARD,

CHESS

OTHER

-98
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Resources

SOCIAL AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

ft
42, f 4,1

eck if you. "c Check if. you would
ie Check if you like to "do want to learn r like to assist

,
BARD/DANCE COMBO

DRAMATICS 4

DANCING
.

DANCING (Social)

DRILL

SINGING

OTHER-

SPORTS

ARC EERY

L L

BASKETBALL-
-

fe
"A ci GYMNASTICS

JUDO

BOWLING .

9

SWIMMING .

TRACK . -

VOLLEYBALL

RODEO

SOCCER

FOOTBALL

OTHER.

OTHER.-

"4?

C-

..

7

4



5.' .
... t

4-...
7-.....o. (.

, ilr
. Resources , .,,

4:' C

. 1'

ITIDOOR ACTIVITIES A

L'.....%

Check if you would'
Check, if yOu like to do like to learn

..st,..

CAMPING TRIPS AND
OUTDOOR' EXCU3IONS

BOATING

ICE SKATT'N

FISHING

= SLEDDING"

4.

BIKING
-

NATURE' STUDY

HORSEBACK RIDING

)3TEER

OTHER

-OTHER

p

.

r-

-100 --

o.

0

Check if youlk co d. 7

assist in a group ,

C",
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.ri

0

Trig Report

Place

. -

qame

Chaperehe

.
tl .f° Date .

,
.../

41X

Leave 1 in Dowm 8 before going'ontrip
Leave 1 in Donit.,7 before going on trip

4 S

-,Take oiie.wit5 you on the.bus. When you return, please fill out the comment

portion and put the form under Mrs. Kirley's door.
Please do nat ever overload a bus. .

Boarding Litt

1.

Dorm 8 Boarding List Dorm 7

1.

2.

3. 3.

4.

5. 5.

6. 6.

7. 7.

8. 8.

9. 9.

10. 10.

11. . 11.

12. 12.

13. 3. 13.

- 14. 14.

15. 15.

16. '16:

17. 17.

Commehts regarding trip:

- 101
1 1 3



Resources

Pupil Evaluation Questionnaire

What I think about Counseling in

Qa

School.

I , ,

1. t'o you know your cpunselor? Yes No

2. Approximately how many times do you see your counselor in a school

year? Once Twice Four Times
- . .

Fi

Times ' More .

r_____

3. Would you liketo talk with your r-counseIor more often?'Yes
No

4. If you do not see yourcounselor.as often as you would like, why -

not? J

S. Do you feel free to-discuss all of Your ptobleMs with your. counselor?

Yes I No

6. If you do not discus's 'your problems with your counselor, with whom

do_ yoix discusS them?

7. Have you"evr.asked someone to assign you a different counselor?

Yes No -

-8. Mention any problems you can remember having discussed with your

Counselor.

a. Educational Problems
b. Vocational Prob/erc
c. Personal Problems
d. Other Problems

9. Do you feel that your, counselor is interested in your problems?

Yes -0- No

. .

10. Do you think yoUr counse/or has helped you -to- understand better your
aptitudes, interests, abilities, and personality strengths and

, -

weaknesses? Yes No

.11. To what extent wouldyou consider-it a personal lossif your high
school were to do away with counseling? Great loss Some

los)s Little Iosse No loss
t

12. Do you have any suggestions which you think might make counseling
more valuable to you?

=102a
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\

ATTITUDE EVALUATION QUESTIONAIRE

SEX ' CLAN .

A - stands for Agree

1. when your teacher tells you-to stay. after -gc

you should obey. A D

2. No studerit should have the right to tell another

student what to- do;

3. You should not receive a high school diploma un-

less you.pass all your courses. °IP

4. if.you receive an "F" in all your courses'because
you do nbt study, you should repeat the grade.

5. Indian students-are justaS smart as any Other,s. A

- 6. Vacation time should be deCreasedend work and
study time increased.

7. If a bully pickg on the smaller children on the
playground, the other children should tell the

teacher the bully's name.
8. You can be late to school so long as you s

Nprder_when you get' there.

9. Everyone should go to.school.

DATE

D - stands for Disagree

. -
10. If a studentis caught'claeating on a final test-

he should receive an "F" for the testf(also the

course).
11. Parents should have-apsolute control over their

'childreni ,

12, irhe gragdparents are important to the whole

family. . '14,

,

15. No child in' the family. should be given special
- .

privileges. .-.

_...

14. You should obey your, parents when they tell you

to do something.-

15. Girls in -the family shou ld learn how to do other
things-beSides keep house and raise .a family. - A.

16. .Either parent should. punish the child who Tril-
.

-

to

behaives. ' .- .

A' D
--.---

17. The grandparents should have some influence with.

. their.grandchildren. _
A.' D

18.18. patents should suggest to their children how to
spend the money they earn. A D

. .

19, When the father is gone fpm the family, the
mother and the oldest child should.punish the

younger children When they misbehave. - -: -A D.

. 20. Eoysoin-the family should have more privileges.

than the girls. .

. D

21.. If you' continually break the law you should be

A

A
I

.10

D
.b

D

D

punished.
22 When the referee tells you to leave the game

- 03 -
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because you fouled-i:t) t, you should do so without

% question or arguMent. A
Sometimes lawS that apply to Indian people do not

apply to noli-Indian people.
24. No one involved in breakin the-law should tell

another- person involved sin.bteaking the law ate'.
25. The law says you should not drink alcohol when

. yoll are e-under 21 because the law knows What is

best for you. .,\
26. If. you _know the names-of boys involv ifi) beating

up another ,boy, you should report the names to

the police.
27. There' is a good reason for all laiws, rules, and

regulations.
28. Some policemen do not like some .teenageZ6.

29. If you are caught stealing a bicycle or a car
you should be punished.

30. -police are more strict'in enforcing the law -with
Indian people than they are with non-Indian people.

A

S'

-

A

A

?"

4.

D

D

D

D

D

.D.

r
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PERSONAL INVENTORY-VOC4IONAL

I. The present state of my occupational choice.

A. In order of perforMancethese four occupations are possible
choices in which I would like to earn my living:

c.1

1.

2.
3.
4.

because
because
because
because

The following statemen -best describes how I feel about my
vocational choice:

1. Very certain

* 2...Somewhat'ceetain
3: Very uncertain

wit

SI. Analysis of yourself.

A. Your skills. (Don't confuse your skills with "interests ".)

1. My best high school grades (subjects)

2. My poorest high school. grades

3. My greatest skill has always been in'the following kinds
Of activities:

a. &hemes, essays,- term papers
b. oral reports
c. laboratory work
d. art projects
e. . class discussions
f. .handcrafts, manual arts
g. taking-tests
.h. reading
i. home arts
j. other

4: My poorest skills among the above has been

5. I feel my strongest skills and abilities are

6." I feel my weakest abilities are

,/

.

- 106 -123
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7. High school-activities, hobbies, and work experience show
that I have skills well developed in the folloWing:

a.

q C.

I

d.

, - 8. In summary, I think my strongest abili4ies can be best used,
and my-weaknesses avoided, in the following kind of-vocation:

i (write what you think) .

,Personals-Eralts

1. I enjoy and work best in the following fields:., (check one)

a. Working with people because

b. Working with mental problems because,

c.'t Working with practical things (mechanical, hand-
craft, etc. because

I feel that'I *ve the greatest ability to deal with the
following kinds of people. Check as many as-you think apply
to your skills.

babies
elementary school children
junior high school pupils
high school pupils
college'age people
adults
old peopl&
sick people

-.professional people
laboring people
farmers
business people
women
men
my inferiors
my saperiors
my equals

. people-in trouble
happy people

, 7
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41

people as
'people in

-3. In what ways
-' decisions?

4.- what-ways
decisions? '

III Job analysis

AnzWer the following
first choice:-
: -

1:;%Isthe field overcrowded?

individuals
groups

do the wishes of- your parents influence,your

t 4

-do friends,_teachers, or_others inflUence_your

questiohs about the occupation Yolllisted as
.

t.

Where did you find out?
4.x

41

2. Is the field _growing?:
3. Does the occupation require (1) a general education

(2) special training? - . How many years?
4. Is the training at college? Where?
5. What is the beginning rate of pay? ,

6. Do you know the day-to-day routine of,the job?
7. What personality characeristics.are required on the job?

. Testing ytiar decision'

.Check if you have triedout your vocational

by taking a subject in school
extra-curricular activity
vocational testing and counseling-
observation of the occupation
Work experience

choice In any way:

1. What problems may you have to get into this, vocation?

Where do.you think you need help?

KIND OF PROBLEM

1. Analyzing my own aptitudes
2. Analyzing my own interests
3.' Developing certain skills
4. Developing certain personal traits
5., Planning ways to test out my_choice
6. Finding the right occupation for mrskills andinterests

.
4a.
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7. Planning my-scilool major'and electives in order to reach a
certain goal

S. Getting information,about certain kinds of work
.

9. Planning my extracurricular life to help reach certain goals or
_

help in my decisions
10. Securing work experience which will test my d- ecision or advance

me towArds my goal
Making long range plans to achieve my goal

12. ,The whole problem of,phoosing an occupation

13. .0ther problems

sc.

-c
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Name

Per.

2

3
4

5
6

7

Per.
1
2

3

41
5

6
7

Academic Course Schedule

Course Teacher Rni

Grade

Course Teacher

Vocational Choice Survey

Name
Agency
Addre-si

Yiu have 9 months left in high school. In order that we may help you 5,n

deciding what you will-do after high school, please fill out this form

carefully with serious thinking.

Circle orf: am- interested in: A. Working in a job
B. Going to college
C Going to a vocational training pro -

D. Other

If you selected a job, then.sfrrite (a) what kind of work and (b) the

goographical 'z b.

2. If you selected college, list the (a) college-s in Order of ,preference

and- (b) what major a.. 11

r

b...._

3.`_If y u selected vocational training pro ram.'then.list;.(a)

tr and (b) your location preference -a-.-:
b.

-110..L


